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ISSUE

••• ts 188118 lOO, in cilia. you hadn't notlcl!d. and by way of eel.tu::.tlan I've
perwaded • th previous editor. to write a few worde about their t i _ .a -Sitar.
-one Rundred Vectcra!" is the rellUlt. In addition, A1_ noray ha. sead all the
i •• uee to date ane! on the ba.ia of that written "A Ttl-.gr_ for Vector" -- •
quick rrd_ of t ' - .11. In '"Who's Ddvinq the The Machine?" (not ."Bus", .s I
incorrectly announced l.st i.we) Garry nlworth
the influence. on I'ObIt.hId sr. O_e lAn9ford, unwlll1nq to let neql.cted writen r-.J.n fte91ect.cl,
i. "OilJ9iDlJ Up The I"Uture", in other word., loo11:il'l9 in detail .t the fantuy
no'\'el. of G.... Cheaterton. (You 41d1l't know he'd written anyl Th.t'. partly
what _'re here for ••• ) In "Let Us Now ae-app-aJ.. r..ou. MlIn- Andr.w". ftepheniKln conlllder. Arthur C. Clarlte and the 0Ilrti lecture. -.alf-Life" return. for
thi. i . .ue. to add ite weight to the celebration., I think. "Standpoint- cone1der. Ifr critici_ fre- two UWJle., and Si' IMlIqUlIl. ana .eries. The·Booit it_i_."
col~ contain. re.,.i_. of bodts (which is probely _ry re••suringl -.nd the
"Letur." have letters in thelt.

new.

And now -- the
you've all been waiting for. ThJ. is.ue'. paqe-fllUnq squibs
are taken fre. f'hs 7'rog1oc4'U. by Mal Rate_, a D19it look:

ONE HUNDRED
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It •• ..-d UIe. a good i..t'Ua at th. tilu - to tJlJk p".vious «liter. of Vect.DI' to
about thm «litordip~ that is. Ev.m ~ I r.aU • .a t~t 1Jz.n ...,.. a fAl ~.
to b. il"c:Jrwd out.. SIoIM eu "Jr7w '"'08 tll.-,I" arid "WM,.. ~ th.., "OW?" But hadn't A~
Dorffll Ju.t b• .,. gilla" almoat a omrpz..u l'Wt of Yeeton? Didn't Kft.th P'N.-m'. 00IIf"'"
put.,. contain tits addJo
of ""1"Ji0fW in the Univ.,... ? SUch snag. WN sur.lr M
1tOthirtg! lr'Mn• ..,.,.tuaU
Alan gav. IN a canpZltU li.t of JXUt fNiitoJo. I di.COfJ~
that i.81I•• 1-5 .ith.,. hatbc't b.m f'diUd or 1IatbI't m8tfNi at aH. f1Ii. wee Cl: bl.tJt,l;
1l'IQg4.in" do rIOt g.nft'alL.. daJ't at 110.6, and if Vector had dons ao "'. w.n-.. ""Iv up
to No.REI~. Fortunat.tll bith had a omtput. li.t of put «litors that WQ8 IttON
omtput. tJvm Alarz'lI, tvtd th. gaptJ raJ" i8~8 l-EI could b. rill.tJd in. Unror~t.tv
this ontv l.tt 1rtf1 abowt t.n M'inut•• to fiM out thw t%ldr....II, lo1J'it.~ to tI...., tzJtd
obtain .1rcrt articuli /'rat! th.m. rh. artiCUli that folllN, tJull"_for_,
fr(7'l thOl'.
aiitor• .,ho r~liai owt of tM•• I cuK.«l. No "allot_ jlUig.m.n" about th. U8U•• tAq
C¥' th. ot},.,.. aIitlld ar. int.nd.d or impli«l; nor CU'. an., IIlighu on tJro.. I didn't
1rW"it. to. I'", .~; 1 ",.ant to writ. to .-v.l'"JIOM, bLtt "W f1ZCUU is em. lIow, as past
«Iitcr'II, .nll Ncogni .. and ~ciat. - I didn't have ti_:
4

ar.

ROG PEfTOI (J6-36)
100 V.eta... ! hy bad in 1964 it locked . . i f V.etor 25 could be the l ••t. I'.rehie
Mercer ••• ROt re.t.Andlng a. Public.tion. Officer -- in fact:. only the po.ition of
Trea_rer h-" a -.lnaUon and i t appeared . . if tt. B&f"A would haw! to do a bit of
~tw1.tt-:l at the 1964 AQIl.
'!bat wouId-be fteaaurer . . . Chut•• Winatone, then a
pradnent -.bel' of the IItraJ.nr;J~ SF Group. who ee.ehollf -.naqed to fire enough enthua1a_ at one of the en. Group weekly _UQ:J. that . . . .ra! of u. decided to .tand
to fill the q8pS on the JtSn, ee-ittee. I drew the ahoI:'t .tra" and ended up Ukinq
CW'e..I' the editorah1p of Ve~tor. Mo bid.
forvard for organi.ing" the 1965 E•• terCOlI, eithec:. so the Bna Group -.bel'. who lad been elected to the BSFA ee-ittee
stood up and volunt_nd to run th.t . . _11. My "ery fir.t convention and I C~
....y haYtnq tMen control of V.etal'". and v1tb a plaee on the ee-ittee for ~0I'l J:
LoI*I'I'IIJ ba.dr. it _ . sheer aadne •• that f ~ . t th.t tlae allowed u. to take on 110
... eft reapon.iblllty -- _'d only joined the BSrA . . . _the e.rlier. But that ••a
typic.l in those early day.: the BSPA h.:I le.s thlln 200 -.beta and the a~ _all
qroup had been runninq thlnq. since the 1ISFA'a bIrth in 1958. They'd had. enouqh and
lhelr .tUtude .ost ha"'e been 'a volunteer i . . . ...olunteer·.

c_

Lodtinq badr. throuqh the 14 i . .ue. of V«tor 1 produced. 1 recall that ••terial for
publicaUOQ "as "ft'Ji .hort. Articles wr. aent in to V.,tor. but in such _all
quanti Ue. that very little choice "a. available... J doubt that I rejected .-ore
than half a doaen articles tn the two-year editorahlp. ThJ. reaulted in . . .lde vartety of aspect. of sr -- fre. PhiUp Harbottle'. article. on SF of the pulp era to
article. on Jorqe Lui. ~qe., fre. 'Science Fiction and PbilO8Ophy' to 'The E ~ 
ICIl of sr', and fre. 'The .-orId Saover Return.l .-x.d a-J.ltan in POCUII' to 'The
Re.l Idea. of Phlllp It. Dicit·. If article. _re In ~ .upply. good artwork "a.
t!"nl!fl harder to c:.- by. To help break up the qreat d . . . of WlCiEdage I experi_nt..-d
.ith colour.-! 1nl! on hudlRlJ•• thouqh -.mtudly thi. prOY*! to be too tl.e-eon.... tng.
I r..-ber the dellqht I telt when ari_ McCabe deU_red hi. artwodt for the article
on Jadt V _ • •nd then cur.lf19 hi. we- it took _ about 8 hour. to qet 250 CClpie.
of one of hi. l11aatration.. I had to re-tU: the dupUcetor: .fter e_ry copy! Ye••
in t~ day. the editIX also had to produce the eqJi_ a. _U - dupUcaUnq. coll.tUIg • •tapUnq. and also atdre••inq all the eR't'elope. foe .a.111"'!1. I'. ...erJ ti__
conMaif19 jotu after I'd .tudt the
on the en¥alopaa and c1eU"'ered t~ to the
post office it _ . ti_ to .tart on the l'MtlC't i . _ . 'It . . . bee.UN! of th. .hort-.qe
ot tt_ that the daclaiOQ .... taken to have V«:'tor pcofe.aionally printed. I'd
alrelllfy _per1Jlented .1 th pdnted coven Ca:J"lVtJeillg to reduce .y work-loadl and so by
OC'tober 1965 V.ctol" "as read, to qo profe.alOQu.

.u.p.

1 . _ lS "'•• printed by a _all fl~ just round. the corner fre. .y office, they _re
'relatively cheap, _ t of thetr work belnq parish .1IIquines for varioulI churches DYe'r
the MldJands -- I think they charqed about £10 for SOO copies. The printer al.o
typed the ••aters -- he _played old spinsterll who _re only too plealled to ..ork for
peanut. to help keep down the cost of church .aqaaine.. But this b.ckfired. In
Vector )8 J ran an article entitled '~ex Is a Strange Mi.tre•• ' -- a study of the aex
In sP', in particul.r in the works of Heinleifl. Ranlle•• atuff to us, of course, but
the old ladles at the: prInters .tarted objectinq to typinq VlICtm-. Issue 39 ..ss
ready for typinq about two _ u . later and tbey ~reec! to produce that issue, but
• . , . it cle.r that ttH!oy dldn't ...mt to type any MJl'e .aterlal for the BSrA. That,
aiel! to ttte filCt that I'd done two year. 'tJ-e' &rIyway• .-de _ ttdnk about 9ivl"9
up BSno ~tt_ work. 'l1\e l.at .tra", c _ when the first letter of ~nt arrh'ed
after a pu"tlcularly _tlty issue. I t .1IIply co.plained that the staple. _ren't In
a atra1qht line! That .a. enouqh -- sc.eone el_ could take ewer V.~tor.
But I don't reqret tho!M! two year..
never ".,..ted to qet out.

It t:hr_ _ into the deep end of fandca and t've

KETI SLATDi (41-42)

Those of yoo who were ar!1U"d in 1966 ard 1967 will recall that the BSFA was then (not
unJSUIHy) in 3 state of collapse, am Doreen Parker (now Doreen Rogers) and 1 and a
few other stoot-hearted personages gave it a sort of eros!' between the ki5~ of life
and • sharp sJUr in the ribs. and transfor.ed it into the BSFA Ltd -- which at least

,

gave it sc.e contiruity am less chance of vanishina: every time the membership looked
the other vay. Part of., <lrty vas to edit V.,tor (under protest) i I don't recall
haw IllU1Y issues. probably ml.y two or three. Mdly produced by unbalanced fen on an
l.mbalanced Rcneo.

I do recall that I had to start f~ scratch with no backlog of anything like

~:~:: ~ ~

;:~,:et~:~w~~ :t:lf;t~i~~i~eni~=rDor~~~S

1'llamS-

who

extncted a contriwtion f~ Dllln. I honestly thought that I was inviting them to
be Roosts at a wake, but it saws not. Still she runsl Or is it just that fwind
always produces the necessary fUlli)er of masochistic folk who enjoy kicking
the pricks?

aa

.nst

::~::ti~~~l;:edach~~ed~a:~ ~~~~~th~a~-:i;:~~~'.::e~t::

disjointed. pointless. and not of any great value -- a taste of the sort of stew I
Ilixed up for the "'ershir of the BSFA before it got li.ited •..
!XJRl;U PARKER (41-43)
~

the BSPA n.arlr di«l

Wh.t -.odes theM: invoke! I t v.s !;)efore the (l1-.1ted) ca.pany vas fo~, and the
ee-1ttee. wiU. the eJCception of &en and _y_If, s ~ to hAve disappeared vith all
the .s_st lvhlch. t h.steD to .&S. were later found). ,",ere h.s blten no Ye~tor.
for .anths, eo KeD ....d t decided to produce OM!. Ken 8UppUed the potper and the
stencils, vhlch I type!!. with.y u8Ual bm spelHnq and gr..ar, _bed _taphors,
split infinitives. etc. I contacted Phil vho vas a past OUUr-an (and aLeo. as he
frequently ~rds _ . at the ti_ a _a1thy blicheLor) to borrow the postage .mey,
upon reflection I don't think the IISrA ....r repaid hi.. I then contacted all the
authors, arUst.a and . . . . t tn_ en! beqqed. cajoaLed. bullied and pr<:aisecl God know.
what in return for _terial. Joyce and I ran off the stencUs on a faulty oLd hard
_chine, .....ry six pa;es (it is enqraved on .y heart Hke Mary TUdor) it rejected and
we ~ to re_to Trish vas about 8 at the U_ and she and I collated, put tip and
posted it. To this day she disUkes Yecto.r~ For . . . nason I dlsr-.ber. I edited
the whole of 4], and we viLl 9loss OYer this on the basis that I M an old and tired:
fan who should now be treated with earl!! and COIlsideration.

we

had a terrific postbag- response. vhich encouretqed us to 90 on to the next AC24.
I particularly re-eMber !:thel (Mndsay) writinq 1n sorrow about the pastiche by Can
Morgan of J.G. BaUard. asklnQ hi. to return to his normal writing style and forget
al:out the 'new vave'~ It was hard work. it vas fun (when we weren't worryinql but
110 ItlaJ( would I att_pt it again.

I lost .y copies throu9h IlUbseqU':mt events. 80 if there are any around how about
lerw::Unq t t - to lie for photocopying for posterity -- mlna, of course!

DARROLL PARDOE (44)

I only spent three IlOI'Iths as ".ctor editor. and in that time I only managed to get
rot a single issue, so I can't claim that Ill)' il"lCl.llt>ency was a very ~ignificant one.
At the Easter cmvention in 1967. at the lIawthorM llatel in Bristol, the BSFA had
great difficulty in finding a voltmteer to take on the editorship of Vector; in fact
they found nobody at all WIt! I I stood up am offered Ill)' services (after a good deal
of pressure -Wlied by certain people who shall be IWIleless). I p.at rot an issue of
Vector' as soon as I cQUld after the convention: it wasn't a very good one, partly
becalse I t.In't received the .. in Vector files when I did it. For sme reason a
praainent c~ttee .-ber took exception to lIlY efforts. and sent lie a JX>Stcard couched in fairly offensive teras, to the effect of 'iC you can't do better why not

~~~7~as-~~/t:i~t ~pe~~i:.re~~~Itt~e~o~i~~t~~s;~s~~~in

in the oblivion to which, until this short article was soUcited fran
rilhtly been CO\Sianed.

Me.

it had

~e::r=I~~~~.~9::;m-~~~.~.=ec;

=

;:.~1:-': ~;~:~nce

r.eta- in baYlD9 a&:n'lftd thi. lon9. I thi'* [ "'as not one of the bett.e:r editors the.journal ~. alii! the .tt....n of M)l1c1ting _terial, p.lttlrq it toqether, ~iIlIJ i t up, IUId getUDlJ it printed and out to .-ben rapidly proved too
-.ch. It 1. doe to ~ that the battles that I loet haw. later been won.· vi th 11
_11 pre_Dted. _11 filled ...,_lne Calthoaqh I haYe no doubt you still have to
_ a t blood lato _ q 1 _ _ 1.
t:he IISFA and

llAu:out E1JfIARDS (u-IB)

It w_ _ q- to ~ edit.oE" of V.ct.or' bad!; iD 1912. All you needed to do wa. attend
the _thly ~tlnq. at the Globe (_ 11: t.heD . . .) and bece-e Incautiously involved
in ~r_t.1on with thl! ~la of the BSP'A. It will be hard for current _ben to
a.prehend this. but bilck In t~ dark dap the ~ .a. pretty .uch of • shambles
it. lUUNal .-eettng. polite affair. of endl••• .utual recrl_!nlltion over. the total
failure of anybody to do anything (with u.. eaceptlon of lCeit.h rre-.a.n, an unobtrusive
~ of .trengtb to'_ • .ad Jilt
the treatlUler. whose recent d••th ha•
...u.,. qoae uor-.t.ed la.
publications). I.a 1970 and 71 • total of four l . .ue.
of r.,tcr b.d ~ . _cb • weect,. little i~ of 2O-odd UIlr_arka,ble pages. Bob
Parlci~. edJ.tor fIX ~ of tbo8e i _ _ s, bsd re_i~.
tiKdy had ea.e forvard
to replace tat-. althtDJh l.a despenlUon Vic lIa1.lett had -:Jreed. to . . sterw.ind an intert.. i s _ . At this polAt I blithely e - in. ID 1910/71 I'd done two issue. of 11
faLrly SP-orieated f _ i _ . ~iei.8ill)G'. and h...s _terlal for No.J. but no -.oney with
1dlich to pibU'" it. I f I took ewer V.,toI", ~ inebriated brain told _ , I could
carrJ' cm publllSh1ng .,. fanal,. .nd the 8SFA. could. foot. the bill.

JIrd_.

And 110 I -.:It t-.e SlId. typewriter on kneeU laaed. .aphiaticated ofUce equip.entl,
_ t to wed. typing at.eDclb - ~ious stu1"f by and about stan ~ (a Pollah SP
wrJ.ter prc.i_t . t the U - ) aid .ariOD.a otlaer bits and pieces.
I had no artvock
on tta.!. bat i.atead deY18ed • ~le ooo-r aaill9 _ eye-wrenehi"9 Bridqet Ril~
pataUng. I " " t.be .qIpE"opd.te quuaUqo of ooo-rs prillt.ed .m. OOftYeyed these .nd
the ateDcil. to GE"u.. ao.Ir.. U - In ~ e of the asn duplicator and. auppl1ea.
ODt"crtuna.tely the 1rteDc11. &Dd cower . .re both quarto, while the BSPA' s vast stock

of paper vas .11 A4. 'ftlls i. why ~ first I s _ of Y.etor has i _ n _ 1Il1lrgins at
top and botto.. &lid no froot OO"IJ'M" ••• and vby I'. sUll using as act"lIp paper sheets
with • ftidqet Riley reproduction aN! Y.ctmo ~ printed on the _reo •
..,. t"e11jJft a-ted only two ,.eara and ten ia_a, t.bougb it .ee-ed .uch longer at the
U - . 1 _joyed ~ of it: I had a faJrly fr_ rein to indulqe ~_lf and buically
did .....t t liked. while reco;aJa1ng that the BSI"A's jOllrlll&1 bad to ahow a fairly
bt"a.:I chu.rcb lIIJpE'oacb to 8Cieooe fiction.
I qot to correapord quite a lot with
writers t aiaired. -.cb _ PhiUp Dielt ( ~ stuff I'd happily pubUah even when it
..., DOthilllJ Ifhate.er to do with SF) and Gene WOlfe. I qot a quite unjustified. _aunt
of cnd1t frea people 1rho bad forgott. . that a .eg!_.1ne like VectOJ' could appear on a
regub,r .chedule. (Iloq Peyton v . . the lut editor to have achieved that.) Since my
day the lUqasiDe ha. had a di.attbiIllJI,. r8lJII.lar echedul.e. 80 current editors are
~ wltll . . . CIIpechtJ.OBII th.a 1 ..... bad to contaDd vlth.

u-t

tl_.

beabIally the aelJatbe aapecta tJ.
tot.a1 t.dt of rellpOnse fr~ what v.a
theII. • - r y ~aaI._ -.ber8biP. the o-.ad.e it --.le ~ wy spare
and finally
• cIlaptrltllllJ pri_UIlIJ fudl-ep frea the lJtIJ' IIbo . . . dohllJ the won -- caused. ." to
r-l1Jll. '!'be It8f'I' ClnJani..u.-. d.-e the
t to at..,. i t . l.st full-scde
co11.a1'-. -a that although t preparee aD
69 it vas ne_r pdnted. After a

i._

chaotic IDter~ lasUng a full :rear I finally....ag«l to hand over the edltorship to Chrls Fowler. who r~typed rJ i s _ and; pubUshed i t pretty .uch unchanqed as
hi. ~, lniti.UIIIJ a _
pbaM in
illustrious history.

,.«tor·.

0. azrt1t
to terra

tJw ....m.cal callape. of world eitia etr.I u.. atUntimt of th. ptAblie ~.
I'M ~ of ...storation cutd IDtittcJ'SaL proivatimt IoIl:W tIIClLingm'W.

fu-a.

DAVID I(X!lGROVE (84-i4)

TIt. Comprmrise: or, The Voice fPom the Gutter

What was I att8l'lpting to do with V.~ar? kev!n asked Be. I had a clear idea at the
outset, but whilst the clarity of the intention TSlains, little else survives.
I was editor fr(lll issue 84 through to the 1forldcon issue -- lUIber 94. I was noted
for p.ltting a pictUTe of lan Watson on a special BOO Shaw issue, ao1 I cClllll.itted the
unpardonable sin of calling Mr AIdis!! 'Brian' in print.
When I took the magazine over frail Ou'is Fowler, the' BSFA had potential debts of
Il400. and had- alienated all of its advertising wtlets. I was to be the caretaker
editor. as I had been the caretllker lllellbershlp secretary. 1 drifted into the job:
Mceesit)', I guess. Necessity also'meant that I had ~ paraeters of the job set
at the beginning of Ill)' editorship. M:metary problt!lllS Deant that I was faced with at

~r~~n~~t~S~~~o~~~~lfor~:z~~ a::a~:~ew~t~~~~~el~:~: ~~ set
when its staples gave out. Pressure of time and the need to provide contiruity in
the face of chaos meant that my first issue utilised 75\ of a personal magazine -including an unsuited cover -- in which 1 gave my first (and. sane would say. constant) OOi torial cam.ent.
My intentions?

To broaden the reviewing base of the magazine -- and essentially this meant involving people who wculdn't normally get involved (which occasioned runerous
pleading letters to overworked authors) -- and by that means to inject new blood and
new ideas into the magazine.
2)
To plan in advance what articles. interviews and incidental matter (including
artwork) I required for each forthcaning issue. This entailed soliciting articles and lugging a cassette recorder to wherever I coold track down an SF author
willing to talk shoot his work.
3)
To create a 'contiIIJ.ity of argunent' ",ithin the magazine -- both in the fom of
polemical articles and within the letter coI1.J'lll'l.'
4)
With regard to the material drawn upon, I wanted to ignore -- as far as it was
possible to -- the whole mass of reprinted matter, and deal with the "",s'I'gent
forms of science fiction. as well as opening the minds of Vector's readership to that
whole mass of material that could be said to be hovering on" the genre's borders -fiction typified by Borges, Willillll1 Burrwghs, Hesse. Tennant and Zamyatin.
1)

The problems that faced me?
1)

=
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ceded points rore often than I) and I had to OOtIlp'I'G"'iu as far as my coverage of

r:~~;;~l::~~c~~::·meI b~y~o ~~~i~~:s~~e~~s~~ ~o~/~~:e~.:\

think my distaste for it, as nuch as the material itself, acted adversely on the
magazine.
2) 11le greater proportion of the SF audience is apathetic. Any attempt to create
a 'continuity of arpent' sefmi doaned. The sane voices are repeatedly heard.
All others are indifferent, or, if potentially interested. are too busy earning their
crust elsewhere.
3)
I ended by writing most of the articles siJnply because few others were willing
to invest the time and effort crafting a good article . . Also I rewrote nuch of
what was submitted, but discovered that this was rather a pointless exercise. It was
ul timately quicker (and, with an issue every two months, speed was of the essence) to
trust to reliable frierds or produce the goods myself. Again, the cClllllittee wanted
ne to print nJch that was, to my mind, poor critic:;ism, simply to retain the illusion
B

of a Society MIIgadne -- that tmJIOIW could contribute. There was a COIpralise here,
but it was the least of them aU. I was unwilling to lessen the quality of the thiJl3.
Nevertheless •••
4)
I learned that those people who want to review and write for V.ctoP will fin!
rw, not you they. It was almost illpOssible to broaden the reviewing base at
that tiMe. I \of"" unhappy with IlIJCh of what I PJt in the review collJllllS -- there was
far too Il1Ch padding, far too RJCh that was sUlply irrelevant -- but, again, the need
to c ..er a wider range of SF (the cannittee's intention," to which I acquiesced) and
the inpossibility of {Wing non-paid, talented reviewers (otlHr than the few I began
with) was against 1IIe. I retained the f_Uhr voices lIlllinly because they were tried
and tested and -- oh, hori ~rt8Jlt that was -- l".tiabu~
I could 10 on. I could eTl.nerate many other intentions and problfJIS. Let the above
stand, let it suffice as an eutline. Sane of the process I enjoyed innensely -- the
aJthor interviews in psrticular, if not the later necessity of transcription. I also
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out when litho was -.de available to De was IIn unexpected bows. But would I do it
BJain? No, I think not. I felt that t was, if not a bad editor, then the lJl"ortg editor for V~tor. With a society I118guine yoJ do 1tatI. to try to please IIfOIIt of your
adience, and I, arrogant as I _, tried to please "",.. l!. If I injected sane vitaIi ty, then that perhaps was • sall success. For the rest, ] failed.
Good luck, Kevin•.•

Bow high a m.ber will that '7' repre.ent eventually, I wond.r7 I t .ay be te.ptlJl9
fat. to My certainly higher than 100, but that i • •y intention. I ale.ady have .cae
_aerial for 101, and I want to u . . it •••

Lookiaq bact; at the li.t of editor., ud at what .cae of th_ had to .ay, I _ truly
-.s~ that VsetOl' ha. la.ted thi. long.
Alway., it _-.:I, 1I(mt!!000e vould COllIe forward for ju.t long! enouqh, and than sc.eona el•• , and eo 00. Ther. have been 24
editor. (~re or 1••• , depending on how you count u..) for tha_ loo i.au. . . . .oat
of t~ l ••tin; for ju.t one or two. Four editor. -- Roq Peyton, Malcot.. Bd.werd.,
Chri. Fowler and David WiPlJrcrve -- bet_en t~ edit" 50 lalNea, preci_Iy halt,
and the BSFA owes the. a special debt. I _ fortunate that the last three c _ one
after the other, le8dinq up to Mike Didtin.on and .y_It -- fortunate not ao III1ch
that they ha•• -.de it .allly for _ to be .cIitor (in fact, quite the rever.e, for they
set hi9h IlItandard. of content and reqularity which will be dlffiCI.Ilt to live up to)
but that in prcwidiPIJ long tena .tabUity Un the B8FA two year. la long terw) they
have enabled an organi.aUon to grow around V.atOl" and the other BBFA publication.
to auch an estent that that I do not have to worry about printiJl9, collating, staplinq, addreaaiPIJ, posting' and other diat.ributlon (though they insist that I turn up
for _iling ••••ion.). More than that, I a180 have a reviews editor, Jo_ph Nichola8,
who handl•• everythifllJ to do with book review., except the final deciaion of whether
to p.lbUah the. or not, and Rv. Harvey i. prepared to help out with the typing i f
nece.Mry.
Quite frankly, I wouldn't ha•• volunteered to take on the editorahip W'lder any oth.r
tenllil, and .y ~iratlon for thoae who did, and per«iated, i. enonlOUS.

lIyou 00" probabty II61B that tltllJl hav.

to

IJ«U'

oamouflage aqaiMt the str<mg dClJllight ••• "

8l'UCfl th. pilot ackntJfr)lfldg.a this ,,{tit a bit Of a gl'lol"t.
lst out b.tw." his t •• th.

"Uh huh ••• n h. mcmagfld

to

AM ""'" not a 80ul i" th. oortd woutd b. ~ of th. lIJ'is.r cur to LJhat 8BCrd Of th.
s",..chz..ss minnow h. h.ld and had not diuwlgfld. And all NCauU of tit. insal.ubri.OUS""8. of a rock cal1ity.

A TELEGRAM FOR
VECTOR
AIan Dorey
In case ycu hadn't noticed, this is the lOOth issue of Y.eto,., a re.arkable achieve.ent for as ostensibly _tan aaaadne. Started som after the birth Of the BSfA,
in 1958. V.ctoro has lKlYed thrwch the sixties .m seventies with • &.rIstrative
displAly o£ self-preservation. There was • sliaht hiccroah in the aid-seventies. but
'le don't generally talk aboJt that; after aU. if cats are a110Med nine lives, M1y
shwldn't the official orla of the BSFA .&150 be?

These days Vector is litho-printed on the BSFA's awn MChine, but of course it hasn't
always been like that; II05t issues were nm off on a duplicator (not necessarily the
,line one). However. an interesting flirtation with a roTe professional aethod of
printing was made with issue 7, produced in early 1960. This JUlber, measur!.. only
6" by 3", was one of those eel1 ted by Roberta Gray and prodJced by a yoothful Mike
"borcock.
This t l _ round VtlctOl'" ha. a new look ••• unfortunately aa we are atill juc1qil'l9
the coat. of the new .ethod _ have had. to cut down III little and there are only
two p.aqes of letter ••

Now, where have I heard that before? Interestingly enough, the typeface was only
half the she of that in curTent Vector-e, althrogh all the pages had justified margins. In those days there was no BSFA new5letter or NatM.:c and thus Vector was a
strqe pot poorri of articl~, reviews, letters. secretary's reports and acccunts.
Th~e latter iteas coold bear a little investigation.
For the half year to Dec~r
1959 iocale ltaS nos 16s Id, of which a Dere 114 13s lld was spent on postage for just
over ISO -.i>ers. That sounds. trifling lIIKJ.mt caapared with ror current 8JU'l.lal
_Ulna: experditure of sCllething in excess of [1300:
Vector also used to print a list of nev llellbers, and once a year a COIlplete list of
extant -.bers. 1hJs -we can see in issue 8 a Hr H. Harrhon becane ..mer flaber
ISO. JrbIber 8 also sa' articles by Brian Aldiss, and Hike Moorcock, on the works
of Mervyn Peake -- a foretaste of his future editonhip of NAJ worlds, perhaps?
Issue 9 saw a reprint of ArtllJr C. Clarke's short story fl'(ll 1957, 'Travel by 'Wire',
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shall be 11 per 8J'D'J..n." Taking into acccunt the ravages of inflation (a daily newspaper cost perhaps 2d in 1959) and the fact that each . . iling today consists of at
least three aagazines, I don't consider the current [6 oot of the way. If anything,
I'd w&Jer a year's free IIleIIbership that ~rs today are getting better value for

"""or·
Reprints fraw 1950s fanzi.nes were often used. generally by notables such as Bob

~er..::o~i~C:~~d; f~~i:';-;ro~t~ t::~OC:~Wl1~~~~~t;; ~~~e~~le.
write a collal urder the suitable title 'General OJJnterings am in issue 14 (Wint ,

ter 1961/2) Dngsley "'is contributed an article he'd written for a talk to the
Lordon SF Group. It see.s there's little new urder the sun. Vector in the early
1960s had a laxlable air of . .teur enthusiaSll. but as Bob Dylan ~ to say only a
short while later. the t_s they are a--eharw:ing.

By 1963 Terry Jeeves was
the late Mike Rosenbl1.11,
had ocwrred in its fool'
leated 5~ c.hanges that

Otainan, V.ctozo was edited by Jw. Graves and <hJplicated by
and Brian Aldiss did the book reviews. Little real chqe
years of existence. Jilt Graves' editorial in issue 1ll iM~
would shape the future as rar as SF in BrHain was concerned:
10

By rer .Md ewey the .ost nottable event of 1962 101119 the e.crgeflce ot e new, and
i_portant, nUle in the SF tteld. Not a writer thia ti_, oar even an editor.
Last year's bi9geat n-e waa that ol Victor Gollanc&, the latest publ1aher to
take to SP in a big way, and. in my opinion the beat yet in Lhe Britiah t.l.eld.

It sess that Mr Groves' opinion has been served well over the years, as irw;leod have
we, the reading pmlic. Issue 21 carried a TAFF ballot -- candid3tes for the trip
to the UK for the 1964 Eastercon were Marioo Zu.er Bndley, Bruc.e Pelz. and Wally
Weber. The adlninistrator was Ethel Lindsay, lOi tackling the last issues of her
long-running fatnine, Sootti.M.
Veoto,. 23 sw the start of a standardised cover desicn, and paae 2 amounc:ed that
V4tOtel' now appeared eicht tias a year. Issue 7 aside, copies to date were duplicated on quarto sized paper, with hand O.It stencils for illustrations by Terry Jeeves.
Fddie Joncs, the SF artist, desi&Jled the standard caver. It was used for a _re
three issues. Fa.ed aathor Ot.ristopher Priest (known then siJlply as "atw1 C.N. Priest")
was obviwsly spreadina' wide his net; starting with issue 23, Mc Priest dT1!W several
c

~fa~c.1:

c~od
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by Archie Mercer. His letters to V~to,. cClllplained abwt the fact that a
loc \lfTiter's full address was never liven:
It I want to write e pat'1M)Q&1 letter to ~ . I don't want to have to 10Clk

out

a 11 U

ot

as,,, -aJera •••

Eric Frank Russell \lfTote abwt the "Author's Lot" in V..,tor 25, whilst pqe 3 announced that 'thc easiest Wly of aettina riaht to the heart of things is to turn up at
EU. Parker's flat on BSFA niiht .•• there's no need to book in advance." Shades of
today's ~rsaith -eetings?
Ot.ana.e was in the air, and issue 26 ushered in jolly Roeer Pcyton as editor.

The
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face. And in the convention report on Peterborough appeared. fan panel -- "Does
fandca need SF?" No doubt that question will arise once IIOre at Leeds during Yorcon
11 next Easter.

RoK Peyton l18intained a hiah standard of procb:.tion, alst of

the contents .ppearina:
lIlder reaular headings lId in standardised positions. Olarles Platt asked of reeular
contributor ''Or Peristyle" in 1964, "When will aan step on Mars or VenJS?OI The ans- .
wer? "By 1971 at the latest." tbwevcr I he Was • little nearer the . r t with 1983
as the date of the first interplanetary probe. ThrCtJlh into 1965 V.,tOl" saw a rea.rbble consistency; it was solid, dependable -- but with hindsiaht, it seSEd to
lack a littlc fire. The S8llC people \lfTote to the letters pagei the s.e ~s .~
C8roo in the reviaw5i the s... sort of articles in each issue. Advertising first
started in V"e:ttol' 32, with an ad for W-." Worlde, then pJblished by Roberts • Vintner.

Phil Harbottle was appearina regul.rly with a ruZer of collftlS, each inciting •
larac aail response. He l.tcr .cved on to edit the joint UK!Australian pro ...gazine
View.. of 1'0ln0I"J"Gll0l. Grah. Hall produced lucid, literate critical reviews of the
prolines: "rhe July Soi."". Pantaaw (1965) is _ioated by the first part of the
novel -- 97 paaes of it -- and the only TOCIll left is filled with an 'plllinaly Ibys-
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for the BSFA. Issue 37 carried an ad for 7'angmt, lithe BSFA science
fiction _auine featuring stories by today's leading \lfTiters, and by the best of th~
2/-." I\J.ture editor ard fan abwt town Malcola Bdwards -.de his first appearance in issue 38, \ltTitine 'Behind the Scmes', a fan col~ -- and pretended a ereater
qe than he actually was:
1'tle obvlous purpo. . ot the BSl'A la defined _ _hare ID tbo. . duety pa• ....,..

new --

of the con.Ututlon (duaty becauae I haven't opened, or a.en,

~

copy .ince

it arrived io'1961.1

Maloola was obviCtJsly cut out for this i.aac; Vile:ttol' 40 (edited now by Steve OBkey)
11

s. hi-. sayina::
I do hope tMt I ' . not regarded . . any Great Authority on things fanniah,
although I vlll whdt wt- pushed thAt there are few others around sUll
wll11n9 to put op1A1Cl1l1 to s-per.

~r~~f:ke..:~~~~i~~: :S~~~l~.:.~(~:~~~l:f~:t

~gination. Xe:n. Slater and. IloreEst Parker, already averloeded with work, did their
best, but V.ctm- suffered - as was apparent frml the letter col~. Jelbers liked
the litho issues, but called thea frigid; disliked Wplication, but laRd the
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with each other. Naltadays, V.ctw can CCI'lcentnte on being a proper "Journal of SF",
leaving 1latM.z as the I'Iimlbers folUll.
The next fetf V4ICtOl"B varied wildly in layout, desian, content ani editors. 47 saw
a Danon Knight article. 48 a lresignation l letter fraft Harry Hartisan (pressure of
work). Issue SO saw the editorship pass to Michael Kenward, who is now editor of
NtN Scifmtiet. None was partiQllarly distinguished, altlKlJgh 52 was ft special fiction
issue -- a brave attElllpt, containing material by J.G. Olapaan, George Gibson, Rob
Holdstock am Michael G. Coney. Issue 54 had a glossy cover, was well balanced and
led into 55, titled VectoJ' SF R."i.,. with card covers, double colllln layout, justified Ergins, an article by JoIm Bnomer and. a IIlICh bolder 8{JPToach to editirc. 56
iJIlproved upon this, with 8 marvellous typeface. very professional design, Ptotographs
and a great 'feel' and sense of achievement to it. Bob Parkinson was now editor, and.
v""tor started the 19705 in great shape. It was short on letters, had little u.erliate affinity with the great l.Dtashed -.bership, but was undeniably. great stride
in the right direction. A pity. then, that V.ctor' 57 was badly duplicated, ..eked •
central fOCJS, and contents-wise was very aICh a 'aiss': an editorial, two short articles and reviews -- mt very lively. Nor was there any contact between the BSfA
cooncil ao:I the me.bers, a point leith Free-an picked up on in a col~ in issue 58:
Pirstly there is the proble- that the officer. of the BSn can only noraa.lly
ee-lUnicate with each other by post -- this .Iow. down decision _akin;
drastically.

Never was a truer word spoken; V."tor 58 (July 1971) was the last for several moths
tmtil 59 appeared in the spring of 1972, now edited by ~lcolm Edwards. Change again
was in the air, even if that issue. A4 duplicated, was held together by a loop of
string in the top left-hand corner. Gray Beak was responsible for the duplication.
and Malcolm quite happily announced on the front cover:
It is duplicated by Gray Boak.
directed at hilll.

All blazne for SIlIears of ink IIhould be

The best was yet to cane. With issue 60, V."tor once ll'Ore became litho printed, AS
she, as today, and began to take 00. the role denied it for the previous few issues.
Philip Strick wrote a knowledgeable colunn on SF and the CinelE. Peter Roberts conributed a fine famish collD'l (the Famish Irquisition -- just a tinge of Monty Python there), Bruce Gillespie (of SF Ccmn6?ttarv fmae) wrote an exteOOed book review,
whilst Chail'l'Wl John Brunner weighed in with his OJest-of-HorKJJr speech at the 1972
Swedish SF coo. While lists of cootents are often lIleaningless when taken in isolation
I feel that to do that here is a useful indicator of v."tmo's new flavcur. Mtlcotcertainly added a certain flair to the editing. lie produced tidy ,clean,. varied issues
with a balanced lrixture of revietfs, articles, news, interviews and letters. In.any
ways, he laid the foundations upon which the lIOdem VlfCtor is based -- and did it
with a degree of skill and. importantly, dry huroJr, an element that had been sadly
lacking in previoos issues. No.63 saw articles by Brian Aldiss am Harry llarrism,
whilst 64 weighed in with Philip K. Dick. Bob Shaw am Pool Anderson. Certainly the
J'IlIeftOers were seeing value for money -- atd although "!colm's high standards were
reflected in a lack of ordinary menbers' letters (SO'lll8llY authors just had to liTite
in. it seeltS), it can't be denied that he set the wheels in motion.
12

Ay the spring of 1974 events seeled to have consolidated into predictabilit)t-- H0wever. l'.,-tor 61/68. which appeared as a dcQ,le issue, shcu1d have been an imicator
of the b1~i1 that was to follow. After an unprecedented rush of new -.beTS to
the ISFA afteT a piece in ~ 'ictiort IIorrtJrlw. the Assocbtion lI'11 but collapsed.
V.ctor fell into a stateless li.ltlo. evmtually to re-appeu in the ~T of 1915 in
the hams of OtriStq:ileT Fowler. As OIris said:

Dor_,

who di.like. hyperbole, tJOUld di . .pproon .UClI'IIjJly If I were to beg'in
thh firat editorial with . . . trillllpbal . t . t - . t .uch aa~ V!lCTOR LIVES~

Ue had big ideas for the ,,&line, which initially cmtirued ax:h of NalcoD's aood
work. The articles flcwed. the letters c.-e in, and. YactoP was very IIJCh alive.
Book reviars took cm a -are iJIportent role, CCIIi.ne !Alder the heading ''1lte Infinity
Box", am the ~ CCUlt i.ncreased. Issue 13 had 12 paaes, • glossy cover an! was
cs(lf!Cil'lllly notable for • fine intel'Yiew with J.G. Ballud by Dave Prinale (lOi' editor
of 'OIUIfiation) auI JiJI Goddard:
PRIMGLE, 1IIhat'a the new ~ l called?
BA.LtAROI I caU it 'The B19h Life' prOV'idonally.

I aay chanqe it.

am

Olris Fowler introduced. new standard of 1ll)'Wt design,
certainly went for bold
covers ~- issue 76/77 beari,. a sensitive piece by SF artist Brian Lewis. His effort
on V.dOtoI- was intense, and occasionally it setDll'd that gran!eur got the better of
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than just a BSFA ....'Zine~ and hid becm.e far .ore intelligently displSed torwards
thtnas science-fictional. Star IibN featured heavily in issue 82, just to shaw that
thr BA hadn't lost ctIIplete twdt with the outside lfIOrld - am it lf8S also worth
~rirll for a reprint of Bob sa..'s 1977 Eastercon speech. 8nd an eaTly JiIl Barker
- Olris & . , 'Half Life' cartoon.

C.oJld Fowler -.i.ntain the sbndard. and his drin n enthJsiasa? Apparently not.
r~tcr A4 appeared in NoraIber 1977. clJplicatcd. M. wrap-arwnd glossy cover,
aJitcd by HlIVe WiJI&roIre. DIIYe himel£ appeared in youthful I'Jise cm the reverse.
a Ii'otocraph which raised the ire of bIID BSFA -.ben. I fail to see Mly. especially
..... S~ of JWy Watsonls eIIrlier cartoons are viewed in the s-e light. His lfaS •
diffiwlt task. takq ewer the ,10551 professicnali. of OIris Fowler - ani his
debts. W~e did well to keep ,~ cm the ro.t at all. and though cri ticiSllS
were levelled at nrious aspects of his policies. he successfully weathered the stOf'1l.
Uav~ introduced a -are intellectual approadt to editing V..,tm-; occasionally his
t~t~ ran ...ay lfith tJuwseIves, but he did aet sc.e interesting contriootiom and
he did . . intain the high staniard of the reviews. Issue 88 SlDi' an interview with
Frank Ik-Thert, and 8911f8S • special Robert Sheckley issue, also including an interview

BOO SRICCXLIlY: 'I1lia i_ a te_t recordinq. ME: Shealey ia not here )Ott but hh
atand-in i_ C]Oing to warw up the tape recorder for you. Blahblah-blah-blah.

By issue 91. sufficient.aney had been saved on wholly l1Jpllc.ted I'Uli>ers, and D.ve
could return to litho is5UeS. althoJgh initblly with mplicated inserts. V~tor
began to increase its cirwlatim by virtue of a larger -..bership. Mike Dickin5m

tool: oveT with V.etor 95, reb1med it to AS fo~t and procb:ed • fine balance of
_teT"I. J.G. Ballud ws inteniewed again for issue 96 • .m 97 saw OJris Priest's
iIlportant SRfA resignatim piece. 'OJtside the Whale'. Unfort\nltely. Mike felt he
couldn't cmtiJue. anJ decided to relirqJish the editorshlp. A cmaittee prc:xb:cd
issue 98 .5 an interia aeasure, ...ich blUJlht us to IeYin Sll.ith with issue 99.

To tu. IDeS the hmour of editinl this special issue. t pq tribute to ht- and to
all those WJo have gone before. I lYe only been arwnd for a CCIIplIratively shart
lfhile. I've dwelt at length m the early years, the forgotten years. 8Jd for that I
.ue 00 apo1oeies. For. charti~ the P.l"Clgt'eSs of the ...azine, me thing ~
abtnlantly clear. V.etor is alive. md· ha.... a fine future. R~r this ailestone~
1 feel proud to see it thTOJIh as o.aimlln, and 1'. sure every .etlber feels a siJUlar
pride. To Vactor~
13
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Towards a Critical Standard
Part IT
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laadable", bot, M contirued. "the basic trwble with belre fair to. book •.• h that
it can never fail any tests Mlich yw apply to it. At the s.e tia one is stOlllpinc:
it for its bad points, one is also bmdina: aver bIlc:kwards to acknawledae, an:I thereby
eJ:C11$e it for, its JOOd ones." Ooo.'t let fairness ,et in the way of • aoc;d stOlpi.n&.

:
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What Joseph ...,t, 1 think, is that he fears the conc~t of faimeS5 .iaht e.asa.J.late
CriticiSll, that it tight lead critics to die arwnd far tood points lIhere there really
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points

suru.

thell in the

'Fairness' has uny auises and CT0p5 up in -my places, as _ shall see .5 we 10
thTcuP the fin 'critlal steps' that I see as fo~ the fr.-.orlt of • critical
stardard. '"'e first step is qJite i.rdeperdent of the book or aJthor or whatever is
under review. It is that tJN eJ'iti<t ... t lM ~ of hu f1HJudi"... It is IX) use
• critic d ~ that he is prej\kliced, far I shculd not ~lieve hiJI. Everyone has
prejudices, subjective preferences; tMy are nothiJw to be ash.ed of. so I q as

~~1~~ ~~~f:s~~u. ~ =i~ ~~S=~fr~~i;~~j:i~~edge
it as a prejt.dice and cmsider it instead a perfectly rational thin, to believe in.

~O~~~ihj:1~:~~~l~l~i:o':tet.d~~~~~~en:~=~'~~~I:.a~~

be objective. I consider it necessary that. in any critical article or review. the
critic .ue krxMl his prejt.dices. 1l'l.ls. to take a siJlple ex.ple. Nhen a critic
says he is generally bored by space opera we bnf loI to inte1:": hill when he states

~ r~ir:l: :~e~~:Jsir;:~~~~~cr:v~e~e~~hi~tpr~j~~e~re~ty

bald stateRnt that such and such a spece opera is borilll tells us nothing. It exists in a vaCOAa. We have nothina ..ainst which to judge it. Perhaps lonl exposure
to a critic tfCIJld tell us his prejt.dices. but that is difficult to khieve and of
li ttle use to a new remer.

It is unfair for a critic to preteni to objectivity. since it lends a spJriws authority to his pronroncelllents. ''l'his is so!" swnds IIIJCh lIOTe ccrrvi.nc.ing than ''These
are My freJudices and this is what I fim". thcugh the latter is a WJch lOre aCQlrate
reflection of the state of affairs in artistic judgemen~.

The next step in a critical evaluation, thwgh the fint in consideration of a pIIrtiadar work. is to dd.rmiM th. tzkthor'. il'lt.nt. The critic ftlSt work out -- or
att~t to -- what the author intends or _ans by his creation. The intent may be
deep or shallow. 1aree or SIlI8ll, Mbitious or liaited. ranairw. say, {ral an attelllpt
to explain the ...iverse to an attenpt to entertain a reader for half an hour. Entertai,.-nt, pure am si.llple, is a valid aiJii of an aathor. though not a putiwlarly
.tlitious one. If the critic is unable to detennine the intent of the author either
the work or the critic is abaainable, and shoold be abolished. No evaluatioo is
actually carried out at this step. but it is not the less iIIIportant for thatj an
evaluation based on a aisapprehension of the author's intent is of little value. If
oothirc else, how can one trust in other utters a critic -mo doesn't understand, or
can't be bothered to understard. vhat the book is about?

The third step Is the first evaluative one: haw wll dM8 th. book achin. Ut. int."t1
In other wordJ, does the book succeed on its own te..., and within its own It.1tatims?
15

Does the att~pt to explain the universe actually explain the universe, or even get
fairly close? Does the attempt to entertain a reader for half an hoor actually give
hilll thirty lIlirJJtes entertaiJllle11t? (Note that there is no attenpt, as yet, to cc.p8re
these I.lrio books.) If the book fails on its own terms then quite often there is no
point in trying to assess it further -- thwgb the critic IIIJst be on the alert for
the' 'noble hilure', the enonnwsly Mbitioos work that fails because it IlI.Jst. The
attempt to explain the lUliverse is doaned to failure, but it can fail Il8rvelloo!>ly
OT ignaniniwsly.
It is obviously lacking in fairness to condercn a book for failing to achieve saaething

~~ =~e~:r~::\~,~~si~i~~~~r~~~a~8IJf~~.~~ti~~{~~ge:~:-

self in berating the apples (perhaps because, after all, they are rotten apples and
deserve berating) on the grounds that the or8J1ge juice pr<Xbced frtll thtw is distinctly lacking in orangeness is taking the easy ,way out. Rather he shwld atbwpt to
ascertain the rottenness of the apple as an apple, which is IlOre difficult. "The
apple (or, in fact, book) may well be deserving of derision, but it is wrong to deride it for the wrong reason.... It is as if the police were to 'plant' false evideoce
on a criJIinal to facilitate his arrest ani conviction, becMlse it was proving too
difficult to find the 'real' evidence to gain a conviction for the 'real' crt.e.
The criJIinal l'Iight indeed be guilty, but that is not the point. If such vcre to bece-e an estahlished practice then a lot of innoceut people (or, as it were, books)
aight fird thentselves lUljUStly convicted on false evidence. And, as a JeS!'ieT conse~ence, the police (or, alternatively, the edifice of criticiSlll) would becone suspect
and untrustworthy.
The next "'tep is a cc:rnparieon of the book in question b1it,lz oth.,. booka of t,lz.

817114
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the apple critic RJSt be able to tell what is an apple and what isn't, because again
it is unfair to ca-plre it, even inadvertently -- especially inadvertently -- with
an oranee.
The final step is
a."i that orange is
and te.pers rise,
..mere'l break off

a C""J'dl"'i801t with all othBl' books.

Is this apple 8:5 good an apple
an orange? This is where things get tweh, where prejudices tell
where the cr;,tic lays his knowledge ard judge.ent on the line, and
until next issue.

Or ablost. These are the five steps that provide a critic with a fr.-ework in which
to work. This is not to say that a critical article 0 review need necessarily
display all five. The critic may have decided that the book is not at all _1tioos
and doesn't even succeed on its own terms, for exanple, aOO that therefore he will
be wasting his time to canpare it with any other books at all. Or he llIay have decided that the book is excellent and needs to be thrown into the arena with the best;
in which case step five is'the iJl1>ortant one, and. the earlier steps will be out of
place in the resultant article. However, the cri tic a1st have made the evaluation
of those steps in his own mind, if only to back up his opinion that the book is
excellent.

Next time I SIll going to expwnd on callp8risons of books, to expand the rather short
paragraphs above m steps four and five. In the ~tiae I'd like to hear yror
opinions on what I've written here, and yoJr ideas about cClllp8risons. Josq:lh Nicholas, I know, has a 'three level' concept of critical evaluation, which is not just
a condensation of It)' five steps, although it bears certain resClllblances. In any
event, yeu have aboot three a:wtths to think an! vrite abrot it; next ..Uing is

=
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~hor~r;:~r~fore

remming to the fray with
levin SIIith

aU but atruek tAnb (U tMv ~l'C.il)1Jd the il1OOftl1J"'4i~ of tII. lighted MU
v-ediate,,* b.~ tAI«" a.e kzIog. " lif. and irate iMwll the ge"tte tri.ckla of etagmnt
water wae otJ.l'fl~n.Pf(J and epillirtg.
,.,.... WH
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Who's driving the time
maebiae?

Garry Kilworth

It. st.tistici... ...t • _t:he.atician Dnl:e Cell in 10ft with the S8IIIe waoan. The lady
in CJJeStion set heT bemx . . .tual proble.: sunding at the apex of an equilateral
tTi ... le she iDYited the two rivals on the other tMJ anales to ..ke their way towards
her. but stiJQlated that they Id....t only cover half the distance with each single

"""'.

"M," said the _t:t...tician. fit see that you do not love either of us -~ for if we
foI1CMlcl your instroctions lII! sbw,1d never reach yaI. Not wishing to .ue a fool of
IIYself, I 1IltUld rather withdr. fl"Cll the emust."

~~~~~ifafy~f:-~;t~::is"::~.~oo ~tuaJs am

=

too PftCise.

Precision is DDt the busbless of sUtiSticUn5. llho are prepet:ed. to accept that
plus bID -r. w8eT cert.aiD ci~t:aDces. equal three or fhe. ··The forecaster

=~

t1«)

~~J: r.:,~~~~:..ebut.J:~byh~~t=~ ~e:: ~~ ~1r.

OIl1yexcuse for :iJrtruIlIcina this article with such • corny .... ChaJYl.n.istic story.
Forecastinl the future of SF is .. different fTUI forecastlnc aything else: accuracy
depenls • creet dea1.0Il lud. l.uct being the _ t fidle of creatUTeS, forecasters
t.we abcut lIS -..:h rlaht to success as the .,. •
wnders alane Brighton beadt in
the winter in the hope of nnti. . into Bi.anc:a Jager. In fnet when yw look at it
lOCicalJy, for-ecasts are rir~ly tIDrthless. but w see- to need this psychological
voId-filler to ,ift us direction. We sIw.:re Nature's IIbhol'TOnCC of a VIlCtUll.
h t , euctly, do 1ft!' -.n by Science Fictim? llest sellers? Worst sellers? Short
stories in ....:zi.nes? Collections. anthologies. novels? Pape:r6ids or haTd covers?
I intent mly to define SCience Fictim within the context of" this article. which is:
any pjJIished novel catezorlseil bY the PJbli.sher as Scietx:e Fiction. excludin, those
novels PJblished by a Vanity Press. (I do not sneer at those who pay to PJbhsh
their own books. t .erely wish to exclude theM because the roles regarding the publishina of such novels are cOlllpletely different.)
Well.
c-..se
t.nds
shall

tlhere 15 SF goinJ? 1bere are .any influences at work, any me of which my
a change in dinlCtion. What I _ going to try to do is investigate how lNlIly
are on the steering Mteel am. try to gqe the relative pressure of each. I
leave it up to yoo to decide me is actually turning the corners.

As a writer IIYself I shmld like to be able to infot'll yoo all that the content of SF

is -0011y detemnrJd by the ..thor. I shrold be so lucky. Before that happens 'ofe
shall see Bienca Jager surbIIthina on Brightm pavilion lawn. In the oode. In January. In rmy case. -.y writers believe th8t their books write thelflselves. !hat is,
they beain with a ngue idee emt where the novel is headina. but a111:* the story
to develop nat:urally. For. start. the mthor is ta-n and therefore subject to outside influences tlhich imirectly fiRi their ..y into the stories. ~er, ignoring
these external ~ipulatin& forces for a -.ent, let's trace an SF navel through,
En- conception. to the point 1Ilhere it sits in the hanls of the reader.
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strong, self-reliant characters that flee to the Nevada desert and die of thirst.
Helen is a brand new writer and the PJblisher's readers both give it the thtIIlbs down.
The p.1blisher does not read it hiJnself since he accepts the reccmnendations of his
readers. (Had F.S. been !!elen's fifth novel the p.1blisher woUld have read it and
perhaps overruliiif1iis readers. Her twenty-fifth novel wwld have been PJblished in
any case. even thoJgh everybody hated it, including the author.)
TIals Helen's grip m the wheel is 1Ialle1ltarily loosened. Jt wUI not tighten again
unless she fims a publisher to take her navel, or she writes another that is roTe
acceptable to those nBmeless, sinister figures that lurk behW the publisher's
cloak.
Let's say FenDe:ntinR: Sources gets pllst the readers and the publisher h:iJftself decides
bOOk. oepe1ding at the p.1blisher. the penm that actually does the
reading can range fran the 0ulit'WllUl to the lilitor that looks after the gardening and
cookery section as well as SF. This editor often has to convince a Board of Directors that Helen's novel is going to turn the SF world on its head. and -.ke lllOney to
boot, and therefore he/she has got to believe in both Helen and her directim. (Privately the editor .y consider the navel to be ~iocre but is cmvinced that the
writer has pralise worth an invest.ent. liUtors like to discover new writers.)
to read the

A letter arrives for Helen: "Dear Author, we love your novel but .•• " lAnd this is
where another couple of hards start to vie for po5session of the wheel.) The p.ablisher wants changes. The eming is too depressing. ~ of the desert group should
be aUowed to live.

This is a first novel, and thweh she has faith in her

DlIIn

judgellent and ability.

=e:~ ~e~~~:~l~~~~~~~~~eWhc7se~::~t~od~ ~rtain ideas abolt where she should go in the future.

Fer.entina Sources sells to a paperback p.ililisher. The paperback editor suggests
one or two more luoor changes. An American p.Jblisher is interested, but wants a
canplete rewrite. (The desert grcup shwld be pemitted to die to a 1Il8R • ....anan am
child -- rot so shwld the rest of the popJlatim.) A new title is also required.
I\Jblishing day arrives. Helen sees the cover illustration for the first time. She
is pleasantly surprised. She actually likes it. Nobody else does, however, especially the booksellers. who subscribed a minimal 8IIlOlD\t. The distributor almost rejects the novel because of a passage containing explicit sex. (The distributor rejects it? It can happen. It does happen.)
---The driver's seat is becalling pretty crowded and the reader isn't anywhere in sight
yet.
Next to board the machine are the critics and reviewers. There is a difference beReviewers present a balanced judgement. Critics are often destruct-:
ive. I shall lIix my llletaphors. Reviewers are wasps who SCll'letimes sting, but the
attack is quick, clean and without ..lice. The Critic, on the other hand, is a
mosquito. There's always one there. whining atay in the dark, and it leaves several
marks which irritate for sane time afternnls. When you finally swot it you find
the SlIIear contains your own blood.
tween the two.

=~~~y~~bi~~ngth~t~e:::::s:chC~~i~~~ ~~ ~~b~:=tln'.;:a~:.8'(~~ ,:r:
arguable point whether the readers are actually influenced by the professionals.)
&..It they can do IIUCh to Helen. She ... y be so disillusioned by their attacks that she
writes a fantasy novel neXt tilne. Or a thriller. Or an historical rmance. SF My
have lost one of its Ileat pathfimers.
The abcwe aoccunt ..y sean a little cynical in places and the layers are laid rather
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thickly, but essentially they are an possibilities". Foretelli", the future of SF -in itself an _iguros exercise since me is tryi.nc to foresee the future's idea of
the future's future -- is particularly frqht with lftIerly!. . penua~ions beyom the
control of the writer. There are other influences: dtle mes. such as writers'
workshops ... other ...thors; less subtle mes, such as lqislatior. md protest grwps.
Then there is the reeder.
If the reader does not buy then llelen !:!I!!. be forced to take mother direction.
There are no hard and fast rules, howrieT. am ltelen's wrt COJld be of • very high
litenry standard, yet DOt necessarily ~rci.l. A pjJlisher .ipt feel that her
work. thwgh it does not -xe the 1n1se any .aney. enhances its rep.ltation. Therefore. even if the book shows disastrous HIes. Helm can. contiJulo writing wt she
wants to write as long as she feels the need. Or the need drives _y her feel. On
the other hand the navel . y be slight and mee-erdal ... ftelm either writes a
subsequent but brillimlt navel or bcc~ a fossil iD the evolutionary process of
survival in the world of books.

So the....... the haIIds

""'li......

~

the ...thor
the
the a,ent
the ",.dine ""'lie
reYiewers
writers' workshops
legislatioo

the

_1

of the u.o--:hlne:

the distributor"
the boobeller
the pAtlisher's r-.der
the artist

critics
existirc wri tetS
prote5t Jl"OUPS

The're -.c;t be.are. 1be BSPA. for instance. The SF . .rels. F...zines. Vector (?!?)
N::Jave aU, me shculd not un:Ier-estt.te the p;Mer of the distributors aniJl)(iiifsellen. If Helen's book rates ooly me SUiT in a booIcseller's _rtetina exercise then
she'll only ..te the _jar stoTes. Station bookstalls'" street comer bookshops

~l~~~t~the~~~r~o~~~i~ :e~itl~,-:a:l~~~yi~tI~~~~

to do with the content of the boot. Certainly boobellers C81ft)t be expected to read
all the boots they sell. They "Ul be influenced by repu.tatim, previws sales am
visual iapect. It -eas. of coorse, that when Helen is an established. and respected
althar she "ill be able to exert -.c:h mre pressure on the wheel, but by that tia
she _y have done her pert in steering the -ehine: the future is in the ..Ms of the
nev. the yuunger writer.

I will finish with an allegorical ex.-ple of the difficulties in forecasting the
future of SF. The ti.e-.achine waits to be driven into the future. First, smlCOfle
has to find the key. CMc:e the _chine is ready to .aYe. one or two of its co-drivers
are trying to switch frea .....1 to a-tOl8tiC. WaUe the driver is desperately fighting for control. The brakes are had and ootside influences interfere with the I118gnetie flux of the IIOtor and the directim. iD which the -achine is hNding. Time whvis
and other ele.ntal farces buffet the -=bine this .y and that. am there is a fiftyfifty chance of _terialising inside 8 solid .....tain of gr.mite durt.,. one of the
_ny stops. The -echi.ne is called OJysseus. but there's no Penelope, and Ithaca is a
-rthical destinatim at the end of an eternal journey to its location on the far side
of infinity.
VlU 48 if ullaUv.,- dnic_ tM cbi_et ~ , i..aa.e.:f in
submiaeiorl to tmOthao will .... CIM'lipount t1wI u..ir OIM.

It

Xul"t S...,. 1tad Np«JtltdZV bun iaiz.d fur dietw-lting tM
t:Il"W pathoa •••

M::J"II artBlJ9J"8 h. gava
th.",.

Wtlr6 tautoZogou~

u... a

~

_tupor of CXIIIp14ttl

mtd ineiting lUtlWetlS8-

as h. and Iris eolleogll.tI hod had to gullSB at
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DIGGING UP THE FUTURE

Dave Langford
Q.1ite often, .1.-=Jst too often, we are r..uPed by SF's ever-imustrious archaeologists
that fantastic literature did not belin only .men Alllcuing sf;otti. . first hacked its
way fn- the forehead of H. Gernsback. Of crorse nobody has ever forgotten V~ am
Wells, howeYer IUCh the world weuld be .oved by 8 little judicious forgetting of
a good deal of Verne°aoJ ~inR of Wells' nm-f8lltastic work. Of course Veme
and Wells had .....erws predecessors .m follONers which historically-.i.nied critics

~~l~~:"t~~~~~;rdof~the
~~~~:.c~~: ~:'~~:~~t~~~:s~ting~_
capa~

escent with bad writing. Ilowever. the tlnlel vision of the SF field is
of
Ilissing things -..:h .:Jre plainly 00 view. A writer cm keep the wrong c.-pany: John
D. MlCdonald woold probably be thwght of as a better SF writer of his period. had
he not lone on to uke his pile £ra. coloorful thrillers. A writer can eclipse hu-self: if I-lJxley's BJoav. {!ItN fIolold weren't so tOOlOO51y and traditionally a book Mhich
MJ.st Be Read; we .ight hear a bit aore ,abwt his AJ'U7> 1Icmy a a-n.J' or A~ and EtJtJ1mC. (for ex.ple) in the fantastic literature context. An! 8 witer can be so versatile anJ. t~bri11iant that nobody trusts hia: a writer of notable fantasy,

~~ei~:C;i:it::s:r::;sv :I:;s~o:e~~r.:::~inrl~eb~:;~,~ii:ci~,
repeatedly rediscovered am discussed by the literary world at l ..ge, but not by the
Sf world.

Mhich is strqe, as five of his su novels are undeniably speculative.

The author is of cwrse G.t. Olestertm (1874-1936). who is perhaps III!OSt re.elllbered
for his 49 'Father Brown' detective stories. (Which is not to disaiss these '.ere'
detective tales: they fom the only body of short works c(llplr~le to Conan Doyle's,
are notably better written, am. in:lwe S~ of the best detective stories -'tU"
written, often with a fantastic gl.cur of the seEJli,.;ly supernatural. Try 'The
Sign of the Broken Sword' or 'The Haroa of Israel Cow' in TM lMOC~. of Path.,.
BJoam (collectioo, 1911).) I can't help suspecti,. that had he written less omfantastic _terial, o.cstertm would have received -ore attention in Th. Eqc1.opcMdia
of SF than his present few in:hes .... the epitaph ''Thwgh he wrote s~ SF. a:JSt of
his m.ercus ltOI'ks fall into various other cateaories. t'
'AS at core a lover of the fantastic. His first notebook scribblings at
the age of 17 or 11 -- postt.-wsly JUblished in rM col.ouNd Lands (1914) -- were
full of ~ and .-asters hilariously treated; to the eul of his life, in essays
and polemc, he wwld invariably choose the a:JSt fantastic and ridiadous IIetaphors
to further his argt.ents. This, he explained, not only Nde the- .:Jre interesting to
read but was a gemine test of intellectual rigoor; if an arglDent worked in a vague
sort of way when applied to political abstactims or Platonic ideals. but bec~
absurd when one tried to use it on.are solid thqs such as pigs. elephants or
Otesterton himelf (he liked to joke aboot his ....e bulk), then possibly it _ight not
be a good ar~t. Here he defends farce am Ilight as well be deferding SF:

Chestertoo

••. If the other foOlS of art. had been &!lIpised. they would hlln been equally
despicable. If people h-' spc*en of 'eonneta' vi th the e-.e accent wi th
which they speak of 'WI\1eic-hall iSCh1S'. a eon.net would have been_ .. thing 80
fearful and wt:Xlderful that we a:u.ost regret we cannot have a specll1:enl a
rowdy sonnet is a thing to dre_ about. If people h-' said that epLcs were
only fit for children and nureesaids, ft:u'adi•• Lo.t m.9ht ha. . been an
neraqe pental1.e... For who would trouble to bring to perfection a work
Ln which even perfection is 9rote8QUe? Why should ShaJteepeare write othdlo
if even hie tri~h consllSted in the eulcqy, 'Mc S'hake8pe8re ls fit for SOMlthing better than wrlting tragedies'? (711. Deflmdtmt. 19(1)

The first of OJ.estertm's novels was rM Napolecm of IIotting Hill (l9OC), which
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~~~:~~a:.: :~.b.s~re coinciden:e _. startlingly like that of 1904.
'!be . . . . r . ., to tlltdcb .cJ ~ of 117 rlMdu'. belong, h•• been phyinej at
ch1l4rea'. 9 - . t.n. the '-9ira1I3lJ, and will pr~ly do it U11 t.t. end,
wbicb 1. a auJ..- for the few people who grow up. And one of the 9 - .
to tfbich It. 1 • . . t att..clled i . c:all.t 'Keep t.o-.ocrow dadt', and which 1.
al., ..-et (by u. nstie. iD 8brapllhJ.re, I haft DO doubt) 'Cheat. the Prophet'.
The pleyen ll.t.l YftY c:arehUJ' aad re~c:t:rully to all that the cUver
lIeD haY. to _ , about ....t la t.o h..,.n iD the nezt. veneraUon.
The player.
tJwn . .it until all the cleftr _a are dem. and bury u.e. nicely. They
tben CJO aad do . . .thil3lJ el_. '!'hIlt ia all. Pew a· r .... of at..ple tutes,
~ . i t is 9~t faD.
(s.Hml eatizoi6trl ~. 0fI ~ foltow.)
..." ' - the people went. aIIll did what they llked. Let. _ no l.onger
CDDCe&1 the paiDfal truth. '!be PMJPle ha! ct.ated the pE"ophets of the twentieth oeatury. 1Ibeft tile ~taiD 9Q'ea up mI this atoay, eiqhty years f~ the
pl["eaent date. ~ is ~ t a.e:t:.ly lite what it is now.

Another <hestertOll ~tiOll. _iaevali. ad lJlaellntf")'. soon intrudes. In 1984
the I q of ~l"'. chosen by lot flUl the Civil Service, is tM peculiarly Junorcus
Auberm Q.dn (said to based cm ~ 8ee1'bot.). As a joke on .11 Lcn1oo. ~in decrees
that the Loodon borwghs be restored to their 'old bdepenlonce t under Lord Provosts,
CCIIIpelled to build iJdiviclual city walls. their officials decked in ornate cosn.es,
a wealth of ridicu1ws detail:
•••• It is 11-..1. - it is ...-l - that is aU. for a .-an when enterinej the
pre. .DCe of ao,alty to Ue a.:- on hh bedt on the floor- lIJd elevaUnej hla
feet tcNarda ~ (u tt. .aurce of Royal J)C*U") to _y three tiM.,
'l'Ionarddcal iDatJ.tuU~ ~CN'e the _ _ rs. ,.

All goes well for biIenty ymrs or so. the ~ still enjoyiIc the joke of respectable
City Rn perforailW the elaborately silly rituals of his decree (shades of Gonlefl·
JhastO -- until the new Provost of No~ti~ IIill. a -.diaevol throwback. chooses to
take the li.nI quite serirosly. He asserts the indeperdcnce of Hotting Hill and his
om right to repel by force of anas the frol ca.erclalisa of Bayswater and Kensington. who wish to PJt a by-pess thrwgh his fiefdc.. And there's war: with pikes and
halberds as the only weapons pemi tted by Royal decree ....1th amning ploys like the
c~t.,. of cabharses for cavalry. the tumi~ rot of streetl~s in one crucial
battle ard the t:hreatened flood.:fJUI the waterworks in another. All the iJnprobabilities are held tewetber by careful reali,. and obserntion (and even by Q,esterton's
irreverence an:l love of puadm -- his vision is solid enwgh to stand up to being
joked aboJt). Here's how to WTite a battle report:
"Ifbeo ~th1ftJ happen., it happens fir.t, and you. Me i t afterward., I t
happen. of it. .U. and you have noth1DIJ to do with it. I t prove. a ch"eac!ful
thiPIJ - that there are other thinej. besides one's self. I can only put i t
in this way. we went round one turning. two turning •• three turninqll, four
turninq•• five. Then I lifted -r_lf slowly up fre. the gutter where I had
been .hot half een. .le•• , and ••• beaten down Iq_in by living lien crallhinq
OD top· of _ . aD!! U. lfIDrld vu full of roar1nej. anr:1 bi9 _n roll1n9 about
lite ninepin•• •

Doesn't that feel right? Reedi. this S~ fifteen years ago has always Made lie suspiciros of those battles so ~ in svord-..s-sorcery. where every hack of every
blade is followed with ailliJletric precision - as though the author had fi1Jlcd the

~:.a:;:~= ~:~~
~ ~~~thJ:~:~:c~o~a::e~~~~s~pp~~~~la

is used for the c1iuctic confrontation in ",. tr- of th_ 8.,.0PI.) In the end ~in
the thI'G'back Prorost are left in the dnkness of the last battlefield (Olesterton
ahamoned logic when he wished. and this scene is spoilt if yro start asking what

am

:=PJ:.:/:mev:i::t~~~~o';:f~ee~se:

·Wc:):::'t: ~~t~th\~:a~ =~s

to.ental imirestion: there's been wit. shreNd reasonitw • .:n'e than adequate charac-

=~~ ~~::ti:,:r:a;:i~~e~-r:~~5Ilt.ar~~~:n~~h~l::Sthe
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landscape -- yw cwld collect whole booquets of 8lIlll'ling dawns aId sunsets frail his
work, no two alike)... This is an astonishingly cr..n first novel which stands
any' amwnt of rereading.
Nor was Napoleon a flash in the pan: fcur years later O1esterton did it again am did
it better with The Ma" Vho Waa Thursday (1908), subtitled 'A Nightmare'. All the old

:~l:.,:~ep~re~t=~:t~t-~~rs~p~:e-~~Je~~~t~fi~I~I:h~i~:

this me: SFb:ksellers . .y not stock it, the fools, but. Penguin ~em Classics
edition is 1IlOre or less perpetually in print. Briefly: there appears to be a vast
anarchist conspiracy agaiMt world civilizatim, chilllns1y SU8ed. up in the lines
-They have but two objects. to destroy first hu.anity -.od then th_aelves.
That 1a why they throv bcabs inatu.d of firing piatola. The innoc.nt rank
and file are disappointed because the bcab hall not killed the king-I but the
h1qh-prieethood are happy becaue. it has killed ee.ebody.-

Which seems almost l'IIOTe topical nowadays than one is happy abwt. At the head of the
anarchists are seven members of the Central Council, who take their rwnes frClll the

~~c~fh~: :~ih ~~i~~o~o~r:t ~e~~~:c~~~t::eo~i~d~~:~i;~li~):b~~fS

his wl'y into the position of Thursday on the Council. Syme, you see~ is a policetnan
of a decidedly jolly branch which carries cards inscribed -The Last Crusade'; IIllch
of the book is concerned with horrific encronters and ccmi.c unveilings of Council
members, since (NB if I felt that a good book could geooinely be spoilt by preknowlodge of revelations, I wwld do a Spider Robinson here and warn yoo not to reed the
rest of this sentence.) each other IIleJIi>er of the Council bar Sunday, the terrifying
President, proves to be another policeman. This sClllnds like knockabwt farce, but
therels more here than that. Not only has Otesterton retained the old skills, hels
acquired 8 new one -- the ability to convey a s~e of evil. even in their ID8Sks,
and t'ven when you kmw the -.sks are asks, the JDeri>ers of the Council of Oays exude
a kind of oblique horror foreshadowing what C.S. Lewis tried to do with NICE persmne1 in That Hideou8 stJo.'Wth .••
Re knew that each one of theae lien stood at the extreme en:1, 110 to speak. of
aaae wUd road of reasoning-. Re could only fancy. a. in eClae old-world fable.
that if a _an _nt _etward to the end of the world. he would find IICDethinq -say a tree -- that was .or. or less than a tree, a tree posse seed by a spirit,
an:! that i f he _nt east to the end of the world he would. find. ec:aething elM
that wa. not wholly its.lf -- a tower, perhape, of which the very shape wae
widted. So these flC]Urea see-ed. to stand up, violent and. unaccountable, aqainst an ulU.ate hori.on, visione fralll the verge. 'nIe ende ot the earth _re
closillCJ in.

The novel has the usual sacrifice of logic to Il'IO<XIj it Chesterton wants a snowstorm

~~v:e~a:;e: ~~~~If~ ~~~a~£ ~;:k::d\~ ~~~:~~ram:~:'~ t::~ r~:r~~8~n.

chase after the President himself (who flees by cab, elephant, balloon, etc, flinging

~n:n:~i:~~:safe:~~~ei;~~~ i~t~~~ :~~~o~~~tn~f;~~~"4~~~~-

one real anarchist to confront the false ones; and in the end it I'J'ttIl all have been
a dream.. It's an annoying, unforgettable, J18:rvelloos book. If I had the chuttrpah
of Joe Nicholas I woold Nke it canpJIsory reading for all BSFA lIl!ft>ers and shwt at
those who failed to re-read it every year.

O1ronologically the next O1esterton fantasia is TIuJ salt a7td ths C'Pol!l8 (1910): I
first IIleTltion Th.s FlJIi11fl IM (1914), for two reasons. Firstly, this and those already discussed have long been available in an annibus edition and I find it hard to
separate themj secondly, rh. Balt aM th. C'Pou is a slightly different and less luxuriant breed of fantasy. rh. Fllling IM is a 'contemporary' novel for 1914 8Jld deals
with s<Dething very like Prohibition, on English soil. The chiliastic terror of
TJrwosdall is abandoned am. a new subtlety of character introduced. There are still
C(JII!c turns, accentuated by dollops of light verse (Olesterton made a1Jftost a lIhole
~ate book, Jnu.t Wate," and Song (1915) {ran this incidental verse): but when the
22
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treason aid utter ete.:ntia; or his adlairer IMIy J08Jl Brett, gradually realising that
hi!'!. lordship's great refoms -r IlNell be the instituting of the hart'ftl with her-

-.ana:

_0

self as Wife No. 1. or die avant-garde poet Dorian WillpOle. who sings the virtues of
oysters. sharks and other 'creatures that
forgets' until marooned in a wood with

a donkey to learn. healthier attitude towards the thing Chesterton felt really i~
portant -- the irdiscriai..te -.ss of people. Also there is the lIrII8zing Misysra
~. 'Prophet of the Moon'. with his theory that all English culture derives frail
Isl:.=

"Why, .1' good friends, the very n.-e of that insidious article by which you
.ue IItrong your drink. 1. an Arable word: alcohol. It is obvious, is it
not, that t.his is the Arab ~t1cle '1'1' .s in Alh-tlra, aB in Algebra, lUld
_ need not· paus@ here to pursue Its ....y appearances in conne:don with your
feaUft! Institutions, a. in your Alsop·. beer, your Ally Sloper, and your
partly joyous institution of the Albert ~rial.·

Here too is Olestcrtan's ClUel satire on Garden Cities, and the drinking song with
the lines "CocOA is a cad and coward, /Cocoa is a vulgar beast," by whjch subtle
...an!' I;KC: 'resigned' as journalist for the Cadbury-owned newSpapeTS. TIle plot concerns a very tiny WllIergrwnl lMJII'~t of two or three IleIl who eventually lcad the
rM'1)1t against Ivyvood: this is f.iliu ,to us now. and not quite convincing, but
lltesterton cc.es so close to palling it off that he ootshines oomreds of later user!>
of the reYOlutionary thme in SF. Part of the secret is a carefully limited scale:
Ott"!'tertm's early-tWJltieth-eentury BneJaBl ~ ,..ll cnwgh fOT a single man to
Wllkf' and shake the crontry, .... ne a world (or,an e.pire of worlds) does not.
Ilis strcrcths can be seen leading hia towards obsclI1:ity. In his own lifetime the
WT i t i,. of such fantasies vas going wt of fashion and even being thwght vaguely
reprehensible. Critics had always said tut-blt to his practice of rutting farce next
to seriCIJS argt-ent or IOTlew5 landscape descriptions verging on the p.trple; critics
lIfere ~i"l towards what was called reeliSll md .eant writing book5 all- on one dismal
note irrespective of reality. Worse, GI['s specub.tim vas sociological: rather than
introckJce an alien ~ in the Wells 'Mllmer, he extrapolated internal trends like
thE" dt-cay of the .anarchy, the rise of terroriSll or the te-perance crate. Thus. wh il e
'.instre.' critics put hia aside on the 'Ilinor classics' shelf, he was n("Ver really
picked up by the PJlp-fed SF fans or critics: people who can still f'fIjay a Martian
invasion in the nineteenth century are less happy with London's civil war in ~ 1904
.islabelled 1984, the latter bel,. thwght 'dated' am the f01'1ller not. Non~cn!>e, say
I. Prrhaps the swing towards 50ft SF could lead to a Dlesterton revival -- thoogh
not, ple..!'E', not at the ichor-bespettered harw;ls of Lin Carter.
The other fantasy which shoold still be read is T1ui BaH artd th.

t'r(rfU'I (1910). wherein GKC's religious feelings a.e out of the closet. 1 sfKuLd assure yro th.. t lumpen
proselythation does not intrude into the fiction. althoogh the attitutde is lhrre
as it is in R.A. Lafferty -- mIOther GKC fan. By this ti.e Che~terton had PJblisheod
his brilliant Catholic justification Orthotlt::rqJ (1908). which however eccentric in it"
reasoning still _kes C.S. teNis' cCIIpllrable efforts -- excluding, perhaps, SCt"mJtape
-- look still .,re drah and lacklustre than they ne. That's the second time Lt"Wis
has cropped up: what I tell yoo thrt"e ti.es is true •••

TIll' lbU and the CroelJ deals with a heliever and an atheist. both sympathetintlly

p1'"rsented, who take their ar~t regardi,. hlaspheMy to the point of agreeing to
1hJs thry are p.arsued thrwgh England by police.m etc. incarel1le of thinking
an)·thing worth fighting ewer, least of .1111 religion. The interding duellists are
helped ao:l hindered in a series of perable-like eocamters, for example with a vaguely SwiIiJumian piligan who wants th., to fight in his garden for the glory of ht.Inan
sacrifice and suchlike: they decline to do so. The last section is the weirdest,
witIl the heroes ~hut in a vast loony-bin containing every sane perso.n they've met en
route, am, it nlCrges. perhaps every SAne person in the world. TIle proprietor of
this plllec i!' in;I("f'(1 the devil, who atte.pts to 'break' wr heroe~ in a psychological
IMml'r rorr!>hadcwi"R c.s. I.£"i'i!> , r-ss~ges in 7'1u1t HidflC'U1J Strs"i1th ahout the (t.jE"Ct~1f"1.

ive Roe- and the process of killi.. off the tuaanity in NICE neOJilytes.
hardly too ax:h to say that Lewis ripped off the idea wholesale --

Indeed it's

The shape of his cell specially irritated hi.. It was a long, narrow parallel'oqr_, which had • flat wall at one end and ought to have had it flat vall at
the other, but that end va. broken by • wedqe or anqle of space, like the prow
of a ship. • ••This iUJ9'le at the end beq.,. to infuriate Turnbull. It IUlddened
hi.. to thi'* that two lines c-.e toqether and pointed at nothin;g.
• •• Above all
he had a hatred, deep as the hell he did not believe in, for the objectless
iron peg oa the wall. (7'h4r Ball. and tlI. C2ooes)
••• The r~ was ill proportioned, not qroteequely but eufflciently to cause
dislike. Mad: felt the effect without enalysing the eau..... Then he noticed the spots on the ceil1D91 little round black IIpOts at irregular iDtervals .•

(That Hid..... S_thj

And both books end in similar ruin and disaster for the baddies: persmalIy I prefer
Cllestertm's IIOre 8111biguws physical conflagratim to Lew-is' fire fr<JI heaven (811y
Stephen King in T1uI stand can boast a lDOTe egregiws dll1UJ 4J: machim), but obviwsly
I IIIJSt be wrong, for rh. Balt is relatively obs01re whilst That Hw.au. StrflngtJr. is
ccnstantly reprinted. Like rh. Man Jt'ho II~ Thursday, The Ball cwld well be subtitJed la nightJlare', begirming in story and ending in allegory. It and the o,ther three
-entioncd are the Il8jor O'lesterton fantasies and are well worth reading if yw can

A
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is nowhere dull in these novelsj there's a constant crackle of wit, energy ard invention; I assure yaJ that long ago when I first read one of them, the ywthful and
dubiws Langford looked into it s~re in the IIliddle, was hooked, and reed happily
to the end despite certain resulting obsQlrities.
Sale other works should at least be Jeltimed.· Taus of the Long B0t4 (1925) is a
rather silly set of linked stories wherein figures of speech are laboriwsly brwght
to life, an ex.ple being that of the political crusader infOl'llted that helU never
set the TIu.es m fire with his rhetoric: thanks to the floating iniustrial wastes
he's crusading against. he has little diffiQllty in doing so. (Halt's that for an
early envirOflnental story?) eventually there is successful revolution in England,
Salething also feamring in the linked detective-story collection The NaIl Who Kna1
Too Much (1922). The detective PJzzle fomat was a fatal temptation to GKC: he cwld
handle i~ well, as with Father Brown, but M:lUld often hang plots on the fliasiest
Jl1zzles -- a favrorite theme bei.ng that where all the evideoce l118kes X guilty, and a
blinding flash of revelation turns the clues upside d(lift1 to prove X both laud8ble and
imocent. The f01WJIa can pall. It gave rise to a novel, NanaUVII (1911), which is
no fantasy but important encugh to have been called the decisive test of a Chesterton
fan. l'ere the dotty hero does things like burgle TUnerws hroses or crort runerous
MDen fOT the love of adventure; a IIOral chap. he is duly revealed as having burgled
only hroses which he happens to Otm and eloped wi th (in various disguises) his own
wife. 1be parable -- GE's constant reiteration that the c(lllllOflplace is 1IfOBierful

~~ d:rr~r~e~~i~~g~~o;a~t~= ~at;~~l~h:a~~~~' s~oneth:scr.:~~v::s
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O1esterton. ard
whole tracts of his work. to slightly DlOre 'literary' versions
of the sting-in-the-tail short story we have all read too often. Eventually his
fonlRJla writing, his endless defences of Catholicism and the alrost forgotten political JnOVellent Distributism, and the strain of editing a magazine 'inherited t frem
his dead brother Cecil alDost ruined hbl as a writer.
In n. Rtlturn of Dorl 04izot. (1927), llCdiaeval pageantry is again introduced into
English politics. but with an older and .ore disillusioned Olestcrton rea]\sing
quite accurately that cloaks, tunics and hose C8lUlOt nsake a wet politico any JnOre
dynalic, however IlI..ICh he proclaims his born-again status. The book is intelligent
but wH .. 'The Sword of Wood t l1928) is an alllOst science-fictional squib about an
'enchanted' sword which beats all c~rs oot is defeated by the hero's walking stick.
lt was I18gnetised, yoo see ••• The play Hagit! (1913). thoogh hardly a notable p~ay,
is an interesting fantasy wherein a trafficker in IUIgic perfo11lS a lIiracle -- and a
24

nearby sceptic almost goes IIl8d at the revelation, necessitating that the magician
save the day by devising a means wherehy the miracle coold have been faked. There's
another one with Sale present-day applicability. Another and posthlRllOOs play rh,
SUJ'tpriu (1952, written circa 1930) is a direct religious allegory aboot atOlipotence
and free will, which needn't concern us here (the VlICtor editor being adequately
suprlied with these qualities).
I hope I've given sme idea of Olesterton's vast versatility, even while leaving ~rc
tJian 90 of his books cUt of the reckoning. His style IIIJst receive a special IleJltion,

~~~e:ir~~~~Ss~.:.TI~ : i~~:a~ot~r~~r~tf~:;~~:~)t~cn;c~ :i~r~~falli-

teration am grotesquerie; s~tillleS his echolalia of words and ideas failed to work.
but lIOTe often it succeeded brilliantly. 'Brilliant', the critics Wt1Ild say with that
delicate intonation that made GKC remark. ''The word brilliant has Img been the II(lst
fOl'l8idable weapon of criticim.••" As a sanple, here's part of an arguncnt fr(Jll
OrthodC»:JI, and a widely applicable argunent it is:
.•• The ce-on phrase for insanity ls In this rellPect a Dt.1s1eac.ing one. The
madllan i. not the lIan who has lost his reason. The lIadlnan ia the lIlan who has
lost everything except hi. reason. The madman'. explanation of a thing ta
always canplete, and often in III purely rational sense satisfactory... The
insane explanation ia quite" all cQlplete .a the 8Ilne one, but it ia not .0
large. A bullet i8 quite all round aa the world, but it i8 not the world.
There ill lIuch a thing _ a narrow univerllality, there is such a thing all a
_all and crcaped eternity, you lIay aee it 1n many ll\Odern religiona.
• •• The
atrongest and aost u~istakable mark of madnea. 1. this canbination between
• logical caapletene •• and a spiritual contraction. The lunat.ic'. theory
explains a large nUlDber of thingll, but it does not eJ:plain the. in a larqe
way. I _an that if you and I _re dealing with a mind that was growing 1I0rbid, _ should be chiefly cotIeerned not 80 .uch to give it arguments
to
'live it air, to convince it that there vas scaeth.1ng cleaner and cooler outaide the suffocation of a single arguaent •••

a.

(I wonder if ror old palS Erich von Daniken and Brad Steiger ever read Otesterton?)
Later in life GIC virtually parodied hiJnself, often writing mechanical essays wi thoot
real thooght behird them -- caught in the wheels of his om !:tyle. The ever-present
deadlines dragged hill down; in 1938 Cyril Connolly's EnMrtis£ of f'Jomrias was to identify joumalisa as the worst eNWy of the creative wri ter ~- am despi te fltlCh good
stuff like the post.hl.nJJs AutobiographJl (1936), the later Otesterton is a horrible
exaaple of this troth.
As well as the fomidable weapons of his style and wit, GKC lit his best had that

feeling for the c~lace, the redeeming realistic detail which holds up an author's
colossal tower of fantasy like a guyrope. Ursula LeQlin, in 'Science Fiction and
Mrs Brom'. explained how real, carmonplace people are needed if SF's galaxy-spaming
onpires are to work. that withoot the tr8J\Slll.lting touch of realism they are mere
cardboard. Ol.esterton throght that way too, and quite fortuitoosly Sllmled up the
feeling while dedicating a poan to his wife •..
up through an ""Ptr houu of sta1"s,
8sil1l1 what htltU't you ars~
Up th. inlunan a t.'P' of spt:2cs

As on a lltaiJ"Ca8S go in gmc.~
CaJoorvi-W th. firstight on JlOW" facs
8qond ths lcruIlill8t dar.
(7'h. Ballad of th.

""its Hor.. , 1911)

I cwld go on quoting Otesterton intel1llinably, but throogh sheer tunanity will desist.
Read, if yw can and if yoo haven't, the books mentioned above in tones of respecti
after so very aany lDlreadable 'classics of forgotten SF' it's an enot1l'lOO5 relief to
find s.-eone who can write and write well. A rediscovery of Olesterton's fantasies
is long overroej and if AIan Oorey asks lE nicely l'll even take the first step by
producing a bibliography of all his fiction.
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Let Us Now Re-appraise Famous Men
ANOKEW

M SfEPlIENSON

The annual OHNI lectures. i t appears to this ob:server, afford fertile
ground for cynicism,

The second was given on the 10th of September 1980, at the Royal
Institution. London. The series W83 begun In October 1979, partly
thanks. i t see.s. to the efforts of the late Or Chrhtopher Evans, who
should be well known to the SF co.munity for his one-time association
with

New Worlds

and

his continuing

Intere:!t

in cOlll.binations of

cybernetTcsana-psychology. The recent ITV uries based on h1:J book,
The Highty Micro, has also brousht hIli some posthumous fame. He was a
load worker and a decent hu.an being; and there'" not much better that
any ot.us can hope to have said about u:s after we're gone. ft.LP.
However, I feel that his aeaory i:s not being well served.
The stated ai. of th~ OHMI lectures is "to focus attention on frontier
science. and on exciting ideas that lie between the realms of science
fact and science fiction." (Press hand-out, 10 Sept 80)
To this end, Arthur C Clarke .. aa invited to speak this year. his
chosen subject being "Towards a Space Elevator", thh being a matter
which has much excited him and his publlahers of late, and one which
it appears is currently worth a bit of useful pUblicity.
The perceRJ;.1ve reader a.y have detected in that last paragraph a hint
of the cynicisa to which I alluded at the outset. I f 80, take one
gold star for acuity. Thla observer was not impressed by Hr Clarke's
scientit'lc detatchaent nor by hla aodesty. either during the lecture,
or during the itea shown Ister that nilht on BBC-tv's "Mewsn1l!ht"
prolr.aae. At no tiae was it claiaed that ~e had actually invented
the "space elevator· (as he insists on christenins it, a a y ~
sounds better than "apace funicular". the nallle Siven it by Juri
Artautenov. "the LeninSrad enaineer who first thought of and ducribed
the idea); but we were leCt in little doubt aa to who ahould now
receive the praiae for talking about 1t. The tone of the assoc1ated
publicity .aterial underlinea thla repeatedly. Those who did the real
work Bet .entioned; Arthur C Clarke lets the fanfares.
Maybe that was a bi t sour of ae.
All rilht, Arthur Clarke is not a aodest aan. In this he is conustent, at least.
Wally GlllinB8 tells us 1n his series in the nowdefunct Vision Of TOlllorrow. that elotislll was ao much a trai t of Clarke
in his early days that: for a ..,hile he used the p3eudonym
"E.G.O'brien". In a way. thi3 is to Clarke's credit: he acknowledges
his defect.
But st_ultaneously he dB.ns hi.self: despite this 3elfknowledge. he 1:5 half-hearted in ens<Jring that credit goes where it 1:5
due.
And in the scientific cOIll_unity, the peer group which the OHHI
lectures aspire to iapress; this ls a cardinal sin. for 3cienti3ts
advance largely through recognition of their efforts. Of course, thh
is true of .any fields of hu.an endeavour; but the need for recognition is particularly acute in the sciences, where knowledge 13 often
hard-won and succeS3 cODles despite great odds, if at all.
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Of course, there are so.e who fayour the "take care of Number One,
becauae nobody else "ill" theory. If that 13 true of Arthur Clerke,
he should at least .he up this pretence oC being a scientist. The
ITY series founded upon bis pencbant for C11ing notes of strange
happenin •• reyeal. bi. aa beia. at his best in the rele of "talking
bead". One cannot conde.n a .aa tor wiahing to luarantee himself a
coafortable old aae; but i t should not be at the expense of others .
.1. I beinl t~o harsh? This queation is rhetorical; no such doubts
bother ae. Cl_rice or bis .aay cb•• pions are free to rebut those parts
they disalree with. Tbe Yl01ence of ay reaction derive:!!, I suppose,
fro. disappointaeat: once there vas a talented writer called Arthur C
Clarlee, whoae noyels I read aYidly. They vere wonderful excursions
into worlds freed fro. the tyranny of vhat vas "known to be true" and
what waa -practical-: Clarlee ahoweel us that .iracles could come true
-- even if only in the future -- and vere every bit as practical RS
the horse-drawn .undanitiea of conteaporary life. His es:!!ays, too,
vere worth read in. for their refreshing freedOM Crolll bigotry: PROFILES
OF THE FUTURE should be a set boole on scientific educational courses.
Therefore, though this co•• entary is not written to praise Caesar,
neither have I any wish to burJ hi.. As to whether I am playing the
part of Anthony, or of Brutua, that is for you to decide.
Arthur C Clarke, the .an 1 eYentually Diet, was a different person.
A
8urprlse, as reality often i •• It i8 so easy to confuse the work and
the worlolan. Later, 1 learn eel to respect hia anew for his ability to
conyeJ tbe di.enaiona of the wondrous which had first drawn me to his
works.
He ha• • reil_table talent for 1I0iatening dry technicalities
and .akinl the. palatable. ThroUlboul the talk at the Royal Institution, there vas neyer any quest loa but that the .onstrous construct of
which he spoke would actually be bUllt, one day, though i t cost 8
planet's ranso. and would deatroJ our CO%J attitudes towards space
trayeI. It waa al80 obylOUS, in a gut-felt way, that once its 36,000kilo.eter-lon. atrand stretched out into nothingness far above our
heads, ve would all benefit enor.ously by it.
But it "as also ob.,.ious that Clarke vould not allow his audience to
doubt that all of thia: vould co.e to pass. His Question Time manner
de.onstrated this quite clearlJ: questions which explored the huge
proble.s which such a project vould bequeath to later generations and
those which bore the burden of its construction were answered glibly.
The scientific objecthitJ to which Or Chrh Evans subordinated most
of his Ufe appeared to haye Jielded to "'ested interests.
Clarlee has talent. ProperlJ used, it could enrich our lives through
its influenee on. those .indleas wardens of the public imagination, the
·aeeli.-. He knovs hav to put across his point of view. His speaking
.anner la polished and cOll.ands respect.
He can be very personable.
He has a rashionable track record (yes, I all referring to those
wretched satellites -- Ilke It or not, the .an deserves a plus for
hayinl the nery. to write the Wireless lIorld article which started
so.e of it in the first place, back when they used to lock you up for
less). The .eeli. find hi. easy to package for all t.hose stodgy minds
.ore at hOlle with football re8ults than space shuttles. But ...
But this obserwer is still left tbinking. "The pity of i t ... "
Could i t be that the reference8 to 'furi Artsutenov and Or John Isaacs
or the Scripps Institute, and the bints at all those other anonymous
Stakbanovites or science whose collectiYe thoughts have yielded the
raw .aterials for seyeral authors -- not just Clarke -- to shape their
atories fro_, were accidentallJ _uted? Would it were so.
Why did 1 bother to air these thoughts so publicly? Out of anger:
because it hurts to see SOIIeone JOu ad.ire letting hillself down.
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STANDPOINT
CRITICISM
BeICM are

S~

Helen Mc:Nabb

definitions of critici",:

The actioo of criticizir~h or passing judge-ent upm the ~lities or WTits of
anything; "p. the passing of unfavrorable judge.ent; fault f~. censure.
2. The art of estiating the qualities and character of literary or artistic lIIOn.;
the function or work of a critic." (O:tfoJ'd Englia1t Dictionaror)
"A disinterested endeavour to learn am propaaate the best that is known and thoucht
in the world." (Matthew Arnold)

"I.

''We IlUSt grant the 3THst his subjecbn his ideas, his dO"l7W: roT critid."is applhd
only to what he makes of it." (Henry James)
"The critic. one WCl.Ild suppose. if he is to justify his existence. should eme.vwr
to discipline his personal prejudices am cranks -- and a-pose his differences with
as many of his fellows as possible. in the C ~ PJTsuit of a tNe judge.ent."
(T.S. EIUot)

''The lot of cri tics is to be Temeft>ered by what they have failed to understuld."
(George Moore)

',Ie _its there are

btO sides to every question --

his

own and the

wrona

side."

10lannin& Pollock)

The concer.sus of opinion Seent5 to be that CriticiSll ooght t6be an honest attC!lllpt to
assess a book - what has it set QUt to do and does it do it successfullyt That is
basic, and it applies equally to an encyclopaedia or a cookery book, 50 that it is
not sufficient for a novel. The use of tstaroards' in 4Ssesstng 8 work of fiction
can be very helpful provided they do hot create artificial restraintsj in the s.e
way, rules of perspective can be helpful to a painter, but non-canpliance with perspective does not preclude El. painting fran being a work of art.
the 'does it WQrk' level the easiest standard to assess is the plot ~- does it
IlI8ke sense? Are then' any loose ends or bits straggling around? If it all fits together then the plot is satisfactory. It shoold also achieve an element of orilinality if the story is to rise above the 1Il.Itldane.

On

Accuracy is needed wi th factual infomation. Nothing is acre irri taUng than an
otherwise goo:l s~ory ruined by factual inaconacies. That does not IIClI:" that the
author has to limit himself to what is known and proven. Speculation is the lifeblood of science fiction, and the 'willing suspension of disbelief' essential ~or
fantasy is .ade withoot effort by most readers. But careless errors of info~tim
are not exaJSable.

~I~:~;::U:; g~~i~~l:e~t~~~i:~:m:~~~scu~~~

:r:

:J\)~rl~:~~~:~? I~~u:ebe~~~~ ~~f~~~l~~~:,cha:8~=~~C~~~.:i::,
are quite tmreal, but the weight of critical and p.Jblic opinion says I 011
I wrong, or arc they, or none of us? Who is to say?

WTOI'lg.

,.

=e~:~i~i~t~~~he~r~rwo~ ~e~/~~~ ~~ ~~l~3'.e~Oer~~ the
transfoJ1ll thEm into a masterpiece or a disaster. &.le SF is hardly literate, let
alone literary -- Doe Snlith, for instance. He is fun, like a caaic book withwt the
pictures, but his only other clam ls that he was early, and many now f~s SF
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wri teTS read hill when ywna and retained an affection for hia. there are fev gNGt
wri teTS in any field who are read becaJSe of their use of language uthcr thaD their
subject -- Ursula LeQ.jin is the only SF writer t can ~i.tely think of w.o trascends barriers. Bel~. there is 8 lesser literary .erit Nhich is are.teT thlID.-re
cOIIlpetence. and it is this lrrlhich ooght to be achieved.

All the above apply to any work of fiction. so what. if anythine other th.m the label.
distifliUishes SF? It cc.es back to that other ~ral notion - ideas. 'SF is the
literature oE ideas. I Fine. All literature has ideas of ~ kind. but the _jority
of thee are earthbamd. The proble- of dcfinitim is that SF has aJt:ar'C*D the sd-

~iof~~~tl=l;~~tt~ ~~~~~
~i~de}~r:S:Lw~~e.
lew. although people try.

It is 8 fiction Mtdch JOCS beyood the bom

C!lWi~.

~in~: :~ ~~~e~~: ~t~e~n~e=Y~;be~~:mnow~ ::~. ~~id-

ina line between aain5t~ and SF is at best • dotted. me •. Anthoay IlJrpss ..s
Nevil ShJte both wrote SF books; JIIJCh of Harlan Ellison and Tm- Disch is SF mly by
label, the content of their stories often is not.

Divisioos are often arbitrary ...

S(JICtiJles IIisleading.

There is nothing I can see 'different' enwgh abclJt SF to arit a ~le MIll' critical
teclmique. The standards of any work of fiction are applicable; the
of SF, like
LeQJin and AIdiss, has gained recoani tiem in the hi. wtside world. If the rest does
not. part of the reason 1I8y be lack of IICrit.

best

The problea with SF critic!sa lies less in the standards of criticiSll than in the
critics themselves. The reviews p1blishcd tend to be intensely personal am the
interests and prejudices of the reviewer lx.">CaIe of pu--.mt i¥rtanee. It is necessary to interpret the review in the light of cr.e's IcncJ"ledge of the rt'Viafler's cam
~irks in order to assess one's awn reaction to the book. To kJ'of, for CdIlple, that
Reviewer A hates Author B even thwah Reader C likes hD; that R.eviCllifCr 0 is a r..pant faainbt and interprets everything ora4' fna a fCll.iDist's point of YiCllW; that
Reviewer e is anti-reliaiws; and so m. In ••ll. private ciroslatim -euines
this is possible, and sc.ett.!s entertaini.na, but it is not critici_..
To write a valid criticisa of a book it is vital that me is u:rt: persaaa1ly im'olnd.;

m:::=:n.~~;

~~~:a:i:cs~=~eo~~~~:c~ri~o~~:i~tio~

of possible bias in the treataent of the book. For all the distftlSt of '8adcmc'
aitictSll, what one needs for a fair critici. are the tcchniq.aes leemt by . ,

~~_en~so:a~i~~~~~~:t::r~i~e~i~tl~:OO~~;e:m~~itus1..
....
.:.a ~~;-

preti.n& literature to support

an established

All the el.ents of a book are iIIportant.

t:bw&ht.

A book can have poor cha.racterisatloa, or

!t~ :~f~t~~:si~~;~:~/:e~~'n: ~~i~~~r:n~. I~t
~~a~eJ= ~'::tf~cwh~I:U;:~-:_~::st~t~\~U:wtofu:m~:..:zy
swayed by self. An iJIpossible task, perhaps, and certainly one which very f . SF
see- willinl to atteapt.

crit~c.s

THE

FLIGIIT

FROM

THE

HEART

OF

BEING

In his essay. !'he ~8IINIl'lta 0/ Sci.-,.c. Fi4tioN, nw.as N. Disch sugested that
SF is "a branch of children's literature" -- a theory which he later pitted Md

the chief IIerit of bein& • saall annoyance to vuiws people he didn't like, and onc
frea which saaetbina essential rtaained lacJcina.
I think I knew wIqj sm.etbina: reuined -.issifw. and it's
think Disch over-est_ted the .. turity of SF. AId 1'.
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eoinl
eoi.nc

to swnd absurd: I
to ~ t sc.ethi.nc

heTe -- sanethina which I hope wm,'t be diSllissed cut of hard. because I believe it
contains at least an e16lleflt of truth. I wwld like to suggest that SF. or at least
ideas-SF, is a manifestly schboid literabJre, ard, since the root cw.ses of the
schizoid condition lie in earliest infancy. that, in that sense. it's an infantile
literature. ThiS is a theory which would tem to explain the intellectual. elnOtiooal
and IlOral liJIitations of SF (which Disch sees as being those of children's literature)
as beina characteristically those of schizoid literature.
The one thing which Disch confesses his theory doesn' t expl Bin is '..my SF is read by
so many adults". The schizoid diagnosis, on the other hand, wwld suggest that science fiction wwld appeal to the schizoid elements in all of us, am perhaps even
that it wwld appeal especially to a predaninantly schizoid readership.
I've ccme to believe. therefore, that one very valuable critical approach to SF -and to literature, and to culture at large -- would be that which used insights frem
the recent develor-ents in psychoanalysis kruMl as 'object-relations psychology'.

This is essentially a psychology of the schizoid process, one developed by the deeply
intuitive analysts Melanie Klein, W.R.D. Fairnairn and D.". Winnicot. For.the gerJJinely interested, 8 superb exploration of their theories am. of their b1plications
for culture can be fc:um in David Holbrook's Il'lI.rvellous Hl.cman H~ artd th. D.ath
:lNtinet.

For the .-ent, however, yoo'l1 have to lIIlke do with the brief ecplanation that
object-relations psychology is a (non-Freudian) theory which attenpts to obtain Insi&hts into schizoid problellS of meanina: and identity by tracilll their origins to a
fai lure of the _turational processes at what's called the 'paranoid-schizoid' stage

~l~ee~~lbe~~;:;l:e~ia~e~~~~i~ ~~e~:~=~t:}C~~=~i~lysts
A schizoid individual is someone who, because of insufficiently good motherirc at
this crucial stage in earliest infancy J has cane to believe ~t tcv. u dB.tn.lati".,
and who therefore terd.s to pr~te false solutions to the pt'oblss of existence which

:~n:~e:s ~Io~:~~~a~~ ~~:"~ ~:~es rd:r~}:'C:ie ~~~~~so~r~e~~~~\~i_

tivity in hiMself. This is especially clear in the work of Robert,Silverberg, 1
think, which I'll return to later. In flying fre. the heart of being (Le. fraa all
the fe-.inine qualities in hiJltself). the schizoid irdividual is likely to enga&e in
what is known as 'fa1se-_Ie' activity' in a desparate attempt to feel real. This
-.ns he is likely to aver-~sise the MSClJline qualities in hia...elf, an:! that,
he is likely to ercqe in a " •••lIeaftingless succession of 8lere activities ••• perfomed
••• in a futile effort to keep (hmself) in being; to Iliamfacture a sense of 'being'
(he) does not possess. This ..y bece-e. a aBnia of obsessional cOlllp1lsive activity,
for the 'mind' cannot stop. relax OT rest becalSe of a secret feaT of collapsina into
non-existence." (Pairbairn) SuTely this allows us to see the phenomenal outpJt of
writers like Asimov and Silverber& in a new light? Indeed, the latter once described
hillself as being like a 'berserk robot' at one tt.e, a telling phrase if ever there
'0lil5 one.
Associated with this 'false-Mle activity' is the characteristic schizoid feat:ure of
inutz..cauzUaation. Since the schizoid individual "terds ~reasircly to SUb5~!tu!e
intellectual solutions of his ~tional probleas fOT attspts to achieve a practical
solution to the-. within the eaotional sJi1ere of his relatimships", he is led to an
overvaluation of the thwght processes, the consequeoces of which are: "(i) the

=~tP~~:::~f~=ie~~~~i~~~d~eC;e~e:re::~,
~i~~:S~:~o~::
substibJted for feelings ard intellectual values for mlOtional values." (p'airbairn)

Is not SF the literature p:D" aodt.-nc. in which "id.atJ ul'ld to b.lXIII. substitut.d
for f ••Ungs artd intdt.ctuat th2tu•• feR" ","otimtat tkltu••"?
The first of the above two points is expressed in a slightly different Way by David
HolbTook in Human Hope am the D~th Instinct: "SChizoid individuals are nore often
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inclined to cmstruct intellectual systellS of l1li. elllborate kilJJ than to develop MOdonal relaticnshlps with others on a ...-. basis. There is a further te'fdency•••
'to we libidinal objects of the systeRI they hoe created. ". In this case 'libidinal' obvirosly doesn't .an 'sexual t; it -.m the iDliriUl's entire life-eneTIY
_y be intmately bonl up with these intellectual sysra.s. Isn't this evidently

:

.:e~t~~;if.::: =~

~imvU: ~~e:=r~

~"'::,-:"~:"=tiOb

aipt _11 explain why ~ science fictim fans t.we t.ecc.e so deeply atuehed to
thiJWs like scientolOlY, dimetlcs and the Deu drift.

tlIntellectual parsuits as such," writes Fairbairn, "*tber literary, artistic, scientific , . otherwise, appear to exercise a speci.a1 attnctica for iIIlliriduals pDSsessu. schizoid characteristics to one degree or -..th«." 111 partieu.ln, t:h::up,:
"schizoid intellectuals are bound to be attracted to science as 8ft escape fna the
pressure of persmel moUonal relationships which the sdlhoid penoa flD:ls diffi-

~;S)~r:l~~~~ ~~;~:: =.:....r~~tschizoid

1_

writers (ani

I think not. In fact, I t:hi.nk this 'schizoid dUcaosis' ca
us to - r ftluable,
penetrati..nc md orilinal insiKhts into scieoce fietioa.. (believe, for ~e, it
can let us see that SC8e of the essential yalue of writers lib LeQ.dn, Sblraeon,
E11ison am Dick lies in their deeply intuitive iJailhts i:aID probl_ of illusion,
redity, identity, relatimship, violence. etc, iasiFts tlUch spriJ:lc fna the ~
fWl'dly UIporUnt, creative 'f~e el__ t' of 'beiJwl la.... It an let us see
that these are writers WlO often i.nvolft us in sol.uti.c.s to these probl_ of edstence wfrlch are bued m 1000e .m reparatioo rat:ber' t:t.a ca "'te. And it an usa
let us see that writers such as SilYerber'J, Heinlein, Faner..... ~ _ !Of) cm
(whose work is so deficimt in crMtive ~u.:..) ~ y ofta .t~ to iawolve
us in 'hate-solutions' "'ich ckIny the 'f~e el..ent.' of 'be~' iJI us, and eaauraae the 'taboo m weabess'. Sllverber'a,.tlo is a cl-ssic ex.ple of • sdrizoid

~i~~~e::s;i~i:a~t~~1~ty~:O~Y~~:u.~:W~_
ience is so anti-la--. Dd full of hate that the

of praise l ..'ished CD hia

~tS=~r~r=:t~~~~::;:~~~~

wrk ""i~ shalf hill to be • schizoid writei' (e.l. t:he cIepersonalis4:d sex; the -mc
denial of death, which is often intt.tely bcud ~ with • sdaboid .n..h to die and

~~~~~i~ ~~~~~~~l~:ni~,~in~=:SO ~dJrhiaa:.::;cm.
oot wr scam.

So, to call the work of SilverbeT'I, lleinlein, F...-er ... so OIl ~ is not to
denigrate these writers as people. it is sillply to p>int Wt th:Jt the solutions they
offer to the probleRI of existence are false solutions, based m "te am CD a schizoid rewrsal of t..an values.
If this 'schizoid diqnosis' is correct, and I beli~'e it is, then a critical ~

:1~~e~n~=~i:s~;~~~~~:t~sc~~~i::1ditl":itie~:
see

why, in this genre -are than aJlf other, there is such a flight ftal the heart of
'being I , ldlich is a flight frem recognition of OJ]' <Jlm vulnenbility am a:>rhlity -in essence, a flight frOl Wat it is to be .n-..
TINE

AND

AGAIN

AND

AGAIN...

_1_

The sequel has bece-e an SF tradition ard fl'm the recent c.-qt of newels it is apparent'that the tradition shows no sign of dyirw - e.l. l'dd's lJqoftd tJw Blu ~t
Hori.on and Nb-en's Rirtgto>en"ld Ertgi'ltile78. Now, this is fine fnJI the point of dew
of the author and the PJblisher f since if the origi.Jw,1 mwel was successful good
sales of the seq.JCI are guaranteed, tut it s~ to E that the reader a.rs off less
well. The track record of sC!lCpels is hardly s~.
tlhat are the reasons for this? Well, J believe that there are a JLIIII)er, $me ttwt.
apply to the sequel in aeneral and sc.e that applyan'e spqeifically to SF.. (l)riw33

sly in IIOSt cases the sequel will {oll(Jli' a well received novel, so it aight be expected that se-e sequels wwld not ..tch up to the orilinal. Ibfever, this alone camot
accwnt for the avenlhebliJW failure of s~ls to adlieve the ~ standard as the
fi rs t navel.

:o"J~~ac~~rf~~ob:~hel:;~~::l~n~epe~oftha~":~~~s-~~~s~~ ~r:le::k
a.ain. Too often no attempt is ...de to extend the characterisation; instead the
characters fTall the first work becane increasingly stereotyped and two-diJlensimal.
lIere lies one of the basic problelllS: both reading and writing, if they are to be acre
~~~: ~=~~r~enc~
nec~:~:~~~~s~r~~~ye~~,~~th~ =~ ~s-

writer is extended. The consequence of this is boredal on all sides, since amost
inevitably the writer loses interest in the work and this is cc:.uniCllted rapidly tn
the reader. It can apply to all se<pJels, whether they be SF, western or ..instre_.
There is. however. a problCII that applies to Sf aore than aost other areas of lit~r
aturei Sf, as the old cliche puts it. is the literature of ideas. Orilinality. whether it be of background, characters or style, is of the essence in a .ood SF navel.
The nature of SF is to lllOVe forward and IISp uncharted grwnd, not to becClllC static: -a." is alMost inevitably the c:ase with sequels.
The result!'i of tbis are clearly seen in Philip Jose Fanter's "River-.orld" series.
In the first nove}, 2"0 rOW' Soatt....a Bodi•• Go, FaNer' intnxkJces the intriguq
situation of a world where all the people who have ever lived on Earth him: been
resurrected. The aJthor interweaves a standard adventure story of the ~lorer
&.Irtoo's attelllpts to discover the creators of RiveTWOrld with an explontlOR of how
well-knolil'Tl filUres fT(ll history aiJht ~ ~en confronted with each other. It is
the way he uses this second idea th.t le.:Js to the orilinl:1ity of the novel ani to
its success. The seen and third novels in the series, ~ ,abuZou. RiHl"boat and
TM Dark o.aig",. are in contrast very disappointirw. It bece-es oIwiros that f .....'
is lod.. interest in the series, as the storyline becmes iocreasingly predic:table
and the energy disappears fTml his wrJting. IkIt perhaps IQre iJlpJrtantly, the

~~~~~y_~n~:":~~~~s~~~ ;e~~~:if=~~~~~~rsf:;a::t~s~nc~~~~:",
since Fa..-er has created literally a cast of aHlims, but this cannot cc.pensate
for the fact that the series liJlliU itself to the ideas used in thejirst newel.
()Jite si~ly, there is no progression.

1 hwe not re-' the canclooiJ1l: noYel of the series. T1I. Nagi4 l.cIbrPitltll. but I do not

~~~ei~~~~ ~J::~~~~_~~eed~~~i~nr:~:s~s~ :~=~~a::~.canTbe

J'l(J¥'el by iu very position in the series can b:e little -.re the a reworti.J1l: of an
idea that he ha; fully explored by the end of 7'0 10U1' Sctdu.'" Sodi.. Go. This
illustrates the basic difficulty of s~l and series writiJ1l:, which does not only
apply to the "RiveIVOrld" series -- I cwld equally well have chosen MtCaffrey's

~c:h~~~d~: :i~:~~~:Str:~b;s~:a:~~d":e~~.

5:

=

~~=,0:e~:w ~~_

linality iJIlpossible and stagnation. the only result. There are few cases, indeed.
an SF aJthor has -.naged to use a s~l to lIO'Ie beymd the lew-el of s~le
repetition.

where

Unfortunately, the effect of the sequel extends beymd its twn ce:wers. By placilll
what ai&ht be a good novel Jn 'the c:ontext of a poor series the oriainal is devalued;
. t s~ lUe • brilliant piece of plotti,. or maracterisation in the fint novel
can bece-e just sar.e alnor event in the sprawlq 1Ilhole. I knew nothirW .,rse than
fiDiirw that, as Pahl has done recently with Gat~, a sequel has been written to
one of In)' favrorlte books. If only authors wwld let a aoad novel stand on I ts own~

~~\:r~i::r1~7=;5; :.~;-eS::~~sl~ ~~el~~~" ~o~Ye

the. up) they will be ~itten and published. &.It if anybody remUw this ever Ict"
to the staae where they're contmplating writirc a sequel. please think ..ain. Why
not try sale\hirc ortlinal, becaJse after .11, that's what it's all abc:ut.
•
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BOOK REVIEWS

rn@@~ ill~"YD~
Reviews Editor: }oseph Nicholas
we are taking the Wlu.ual step of opening- the book review_ this H.-e with two reviews
of one book. ""en you read the. you will see vhy •••
Rudy Rucker -- MHI1E LIOn' (Virgin Books, 1281'1', 11.95)
• ..,iewed (ltratl by tan W.teon

""it.

Rudy Ruder, like the hero of
Light, is. JIllIJ1 of more than one part: a professional mathematician specialising in infinity and hyperspaces, a Rock enthusiast, an
ex-tmderground cartoonist. He is also one thirty-second part of the philosopher
liege! (if my arithmetic holds up), being liege! 's reat-great-great-grandson. A1xI he

~a~~~:~~l~o~:;twr~e~t: ~:~~~ta~T~:;fedt~~:~neofh~r:~~;r. He is

lark.

His first navel, Spac.tim.I DOI1Uts, was serialised in rm.az.th (throgh I don't laoi if
they finished serialising it). Jolhiu Light is his second novel, written while on a
year's stay at the Mathe.atical Institute, University of Heidelberg.

Felix Rayaan. its quite unheroic but persistent hero, is teaching fres......n mths at
a third-rate college in upstate New York when his habit of sleeping on his office
floor, daydre.ung abwt IIlathematical infinities, propelS him into his astral body.
aJt his is no IBllle-brained spiritualist trip. tie wants to solve Cantor's Continuum
PTobltSl (which concerns hierarchies of infinity in set theory -- all explained very
lucidly ard painlessly, and it is faJJMnating). After a brush with the Devil am.
Jesus in a graveyard, he is charged to deliver 8 local ghostess to the Ulti.nlate, the
Ihite Light, ard being a dab hand at infinities he accelerates his astral form rela·
tivistically throogh the Wliverse (making other wt-of-the-body trips seem pretty
Haited) and arrives at an infinite resort hotel in the infinite land of CiJlt'n (a ..
very tmique _the.atical Heaven). Getting a rocn. for instance, is a problem, since
there is an infinite Jl.lli>er of roans but also an infinite ruOer of guests • .-ongst
what are the ghosts of Einstein, Cantor am other infinity specialists ••• Teeming
up lrl'ith a dead alien beetle, he sets wt to scale Mount On. an infinite moontain
..... ich anbodies transfinite J'Ultlers.
However, there is nothing abstract about this story which ranges fran being trapped
in a Donald DJck cartoon strip, thrtlJgh encounters with alien carrot-ghosts ~ating
rabbit stew, an inflatable seductress, a vast dtnp where all the dead TV sets. dead
bottles of whisky am other things we loved but tossed away materialise, am a hijacking by talkative cars, to an actual perception of the God. of Spinaza. The story
is as c:heto')' as a h81burger, ard as :stingy as a shot of booze. It's also very funny.
and very touchi~; and it actually Dabs infinity tangible. sallething you can set
foot on and .an.ipulate. What's IIIOre, where other SF/fantasy WTiters IIlight PJll SCllle
noosense of undiscovered physics out of the hat to 'explain' ghosts or astral trips,
Rucker is using the Jll3then.:atical logic which is basic to ror thinking about the
actual universe.
FeUx returns h(JIII his trip (having won sane, lost sane) on Halloween. But no, unlike Orson Welles' disclaimer to alreRdy panicking listeners to Th. fiar of tJt. florlda.
this isn't just explained by lblloween or a dream or an acid trip. Felix. back in

~i~r~~h:~t~~~hs~:r~~g~I~i=ir:~\f~~~~t:::c:~~i:r~~I-::;f~~~e~an
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be infinitely divided into copies of theMSelves lfor which. of course. there is a
...thell8tical rationale). Of ccurse. the GoveITalCnt diddles him:.

lI1tiu Light is a IUrvellcusly inventive and lunatically logical story, where not only
is the scaling of infini ty a mad, convincing adventure, but where ordinary '--n happiness utters too. mvingly. It is written with an enviable sprightliness.
Here is the Hitch-Hiker's (bide to Heaven. and Mt. Infinity.

Don't miss it.

Qolly 128 t-ges? Well. those pages have quite 8 lot of (lesible) words m thea thcugh not quit. so .my as in the aleph-lIJll lines per page (each 49/50 as hi'" as
the one above. 50 that there f s alnys roe:- for SO DJre lines) which Felu has to
type cut in the Library up there.
Reviewed (second) by Paul ICincaJ.4

()le of the most important jobs a publisher has to do is give the reader SCllething he
can read. With their first venture onto the publishing scene Virgin do not do a
pBrti01larly good job of it. The print is 511II.11. crllllped, headache-inducing and m
SOIle pages blurred.
Which is appropriate. since the novel is

~ll.

cr..,ed. blurred ani headache-i.nlb:.ing.

The author has clearly set oot to write a c.BpJS cult novel, strinaing together all
sorts of odds ani ends so that everybody might fird sane fragment that ~ls to hia.

~r~: =o:n~\:~::ts~~~~::S;r~h~~sO?~~:~.t~~r~~:.
~I~S:

~ii:~{dt::~~in&~~ :1~:c~:J~e~\t::r~~::~l: ~a: ~e~inaS

for one killer of a surrealistic navel I, but unfortunately it is nothing of the sort.

a

A ywng ..ths lecturer at a SJIIall college in New York State starts having cut of the
body experiences. lie meets Otrist, the devil, ard the ghost of newly de8d waIIIJl.
With the wanan he starts cut for Cimtb'l, which is, apparently. both heaven and hell
plus an awful lot in between. The majority of the novel is then spent flitt~ abcut
all 0\1'("1" C:int1n, but without IlI8J'Lllgina to imbue the place with any semblance of reality.

At its best, when this transgalactic afterworld takes on the aspect of a city sl~.
it is at least possible to get S<:De sort of visual !age of what he is tryIna: to describe. At its worst, as. for instance. when he takes us up an infinite .cuntain with
shifting gravity. it is the WlSteady cardboard backdrop for an unconvincing J:lay.

~~~~lYci~~sai~_~~a~~~~-o~~edJ~ ~~: ~~~~ :~~~i~~:a;:ati=~
infinity crop up with mind-rurbing regularity, yet he never comes anywhere near explaining the differ~e between them.

Furthermore, as too many hack SF writers have discovered to their cost, merely to
talk about Illi.rrl-boggling concepts is not necessarily to cmvey their wonder. For all
he manages to convey of what infinity is, Rucker cwld as well have been tal~
about I and 2.
Several people I k:roi have tried to read Whit. Light. It is a short book, but all
gave up before the end. As a ,reviewer 1 persevered right to the last pege. I honestly don't know why 1 bothered, there is nothing in the book to justify the effort.
Cbe final criticism: H.9S for a book of only 128 pages is extortionate. &.It it has
one virtue -- the prohibitive <COSt may save a lot of people fran the Ilisfortune of
reading the wretched thine.
Th• .c1u:rlng Of th. UlSU'" uptoaion t.ft tJr. aG'llllmldolt _ffeu.
eur.l1/ ncthi"9 but a lH.okDg. of II10rthlue ""e"",,, uhibittt.
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ByIUl Priess .. J. Michllel Iteefts -

IIWXNOUP lCorgi/Rant..., 547pp, large fonnat,
13.95)
IBUtAI (Corgi/Bmtt_, 406pp, large
fomot. 13.50)

1he Brothers Hi1debrandt .. Jecry Micbols Itedewed by Rob

~

up to .,. . . , frl.-t-, 1.11 hay-footed, polaty-eared little creaturell.
I 4an't ....t to .., 110
of u... I doD"t gi~ .. luck about t t - .
I
~ld l1.ka to _
•
bebIig••• tIbo . . . . . probl_ I can identity with,
iDstMd of tJIe .-rc:b fClE" U. pGMr ~ aDd the lost re_la ot Nyarlathotep
or vbatent.J::. J . . . . ooiJ! IIbdleu ~ =

I _

(Hart.. EllbcD. - . .

n ... "'"""

001'--.

ti,aht:eII5 its trip

AlJ&ust 1980)

the western VOTld and increasing international tensims h8e raised the spectre of alciJel war we appear to have decided
that the literature of the .e. the type of stol'y *J5t :suited to ror needs in these
trld>led tiRs, is the fairy tale.. Stories of ehes. -.rYes. dragons and siJlilar
orte creatures -.re appea:riDc in pnxfusiOD. feed~ en e-=h other, getting weaker and
weaker as the t.erturtld ricbness of Toltien's 1'1N Lord 01 tit. Ri'If(J8 is diluted in book
af~ book mto m ever-t:hiDrl.J:w puel of ~ i Y e md inoffensive pap guaranteed
mt to \mSettle the weU.~. To ~ ea:sure that the dullards who reld such
feeble fodder will not hurt t'.heir hems by -=twl11y MYi,. to think abw.t it, usirc
their own ~1Jatlms to fom -mal i-ees of the .scenes described therein, such
books also prodde the J.ces for tJM. iD the shIpe of nfantastic illustration".
As recession nlent1essly

OD

ot

1be bewilderinl success
IeDe tk:Caffrey's l'Dragcn" series has pointed to the big
bud.s that .,. be rellpfd fna such books, and the -..ey .c)tive itself can surely be
lID better dc.Jnslnted thIIl by the recalt Drogtm ~ • • title SCMe bright p.1blisher dwbtless thinks of as a dwble wiJmer sure to bring in the bread. As yoo ll.ight
possibly hsve twiged by _ , the *we quote frea Hllrlan Ellison SUlS up ay feelings
to • tee - ad, UriJ:w stated . , positim.. ] shall !Of proceed to appraise Dragonvorld, 'an epic f..u.sy by IyraD. Priess .... J. MicMel Reeves, illustrated by Joseph
ZUeker' •

kcord.iJc

to the biocnrftlcal blgrJ::. at: the em of the book, Zueker 'created many of
the _jor chancters .... set illustratioos of the Ralpft Bakshi ~i1Jll rh. Lord Of the
RiPlf/.'. and to be fair the boot's artMJrt iso't.... ]..,. not like the subtect

::

=~
~i~~t~ .::.,.:s~ay~i:;r~th~~~Il ~:ll
:i_~~~:~r s= ~: =~:~f=:~~ ~:v~;~ti:V~~ii~~ ~~~~o~~e

stilted am: stylised prose.in ~cb these tales are invariably written, itls hardly
surprisi.. that the art has followed suit becaJse, for all its technical quality, it
~ stylistically· cliched: the fipes, the scenery and the situations look as if they

~~h;:~~~~~~-r~~~;; C~~~~f~~~s~:I~ne~~rr~~;t
inappropriate, if, in f-=t, they " " t bot their lUdience faT better than I. . If so,
then perhaps the CyDici_ is mtirely theine

As a footnote to all this. Byra:i Priess is the JlIblisher responsible fOT 711. ntlJ.straUd Bartan EtU.OII . . s-Jel oo..,'s and HDwanl o.ylcin's l>rrpir., which, while
mt perfect, wre l-..lable atteppt5 at grapuc science fiction. What. pity he
.-sn't cmtent with Just plbl~.

ADI so to ulIIr&aak, 'crellted by the Brothers Hildebrandt snd Jerry Hichols •.• as both
a book .m. • liD'. If a ft_ is iD!leed ever -.le of this tOlle, one can only hope
that the mar.cters in it hDe -:we ...-e.nt the those in the Hildebramts' illus";
t:ratians. Wlere eftIl a sceDe -.at to depict violent actiOJ'l looks like a study in
still life. These illustrati0D5 tab the Cam of both straightforward pen-and-ink
rerditioos inserted iDto the Mrntin ..s peintirws IllVishly reproduced m glossy
plates bound into the structure of ~ boot at ~ l y appropriate places. While
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the drawings show a reasonable degree of draaghting skill. thwgh little wgination.

~~eth~~~ ~~~~ ~i:n~~trc:,,=I~:I~~~r~a~s:~~ng~~n:st~~~~

plates one often HOOs in children's bibles. Iugine any one of a thwsand such
pictures of the nativity that yw nJst have cane across and yw have a good idea of
the style and tone of a painting by the Brothers Hildebrandt.
Originality is
learn that the
as no surprise
fact, the text

almost totally lacking fran their work as displayed here. so once yo.J
story rotline and the visual input was supplied by thm it shwld cc:.e
to le<1m also that the text displays the sane lack of originality. In
is worse because whereas the Brothers Hildebrandt are at least cmts-

:~i;~~o;h: ~~~i~Z~~ ~~n~r:/~~~~~~~c~~;'t~:r~~i~~i~~: ~~~~ an
Before leaving UShuNk. I IllJst cCI!IDCnt on its cover, which seems to me to epi talise
more than anything haw this work IftlSt have been conceived as a call1lercial procl1ct
rather that a work of art. As yro're probably aware. the Brothers Hildebrandt painted
the Merican poster for Star War., which subsequently bec.e the best-selling poster
in history, .ppearing on T-shirts, towels. IaIgs. sheets, the works -- a big iLIa:' and
a very identifiable iJlage. It obviously I18kes good cClllllercial sense to capitalise on
this as IlUch E possible, and this is precisely what they have done. l\lt the cover
next to the poster and the parallels are obvious, the positions and stances of the
central male and felNlle characters mirroring those of Luke and Leia -- even the _le
character's wite tlmic and trtlJSers are strongly reeiniscent of Luke's. If the
cover intended as the poster for any
cover is ever intcnled as the poster for any film version of the book. then the cries
of ''Rip off:" will be justified.
But SF and fantasy cover art, which acCOlUlts for about 90\ of all such art, is a
PJrely functional artfoT1ll, packaging designed to catch your eye and tempt yoo into
buying the book. However nuch I or anyone else l18y say abwt these gaudy and garish
iaages. thwgh, it will never raise them to the status of true art. SF art is •
ghetto artfo1'1l, lIlUsing and interesting, but while Achilleos. Fraz.etta, Whelan am
Pteir ilk l18y be fine drwghtSlllC'n and illustrators. for the work of fine artists )'OJ
IIIJst look not to the covers of SF books but to the walls of art galleries. Visit
those galleries and you will return enriched with a standard &gainst which SF art
may be measured and ~t into its proper perspective; to defem it as anything IROre
is siJrtply ..isplaced pride.
Nancy Springer -- 1HI! SILVER stI< (Pocket Books, 292pp, $2.50)
Reviewed by Nary Gentle

'A mythic tale of splendour and adventure' it says on the cover; a pit}· it isn't
true. It also says 'the prophecy ,of The White Ha1't fulfilled', which is open to
dwbt. Springer's Th. Whit. Hazot was a canpetent thwgh W1spectaOJlar fantasy: the
world of the Isle had a jewel-like q.,lality; the main charader, Bevan. was out of
the ordinary. and came to an UR..Isual (thoogh not original) em. Sane uncertainty
with the characterisation of waDen, and copiws borrowing frOll. the Welsh. Irish and
Tolkienian mythologies could be p.tt down to inexperience. The book walked a narrow
line but, to my mind, it Clllle off.

rh. Sil.tJe1" Sun doesn!t; it is a bad book. The mythology i5n't so nuch borrowed as
transplanted verbatim, in great dnmks. Tollden's elves are present, lUlder bare
aliases, and there is a third-rate village hall procl1ction of the enling of his
Third Age. nle style is self-conscious, semi-archaic and very contrived. <bvious
anachronisas -- in this type of fantasy sub-creation -- include gypsies am winged
horses. Springer's assuaptions, whether consciws or unconscious, are worrying: it
is a world where kings role by divine right. peasants are for patronising or slaughtering, atheists are hung. and wanen revered (but on no account allowed to partici~
ate in the serious business of living). There is III.lch Ilollywood Robin-Hoodery, ard
W1convincing and embarrassing mle canaraderie. I take the underlying hanosexuality
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:~lDlCHa7~~~~~ ~s ;~:i;t~~ r~:tJ:ee:J°~ths~:~O~~r~T:*

-- respectively, a Rapmlel-li~e princess md • take-off Arwen Evenstar. It says
sanething for Springer's characterisatim that her horses are IWJre clearly defined
than her~. The optS is not helped by the interjection of puerile verse, either.
Yet it has the seeds of • lood book: nal's lBl'IOeUVering to take over fral, rather
than kill, his father (..00 tt.l.J'm rot not to be his rather, rather spoiling the point).
and the idea of the Sunrise anJ &Inset Kings ruling together.

this a bad bookT Heretfith SaDe unfW!Xled suspicion... On the cover, in
small type, it says 'based m heT earlier novel, rh. Book of Suns' -- so vNt we have
here is not really the second volllle in (yet another) fantasy trilogy, despite its
being listed as such. lIhat we have here is an earlier am. IlJCh worse novel, sliahtly
rekritten to pass as plrt of the Isle Il)'thology, thJ.s siJalltaneously j\.ll'lping on a

So why is

~:ta~n~li~i~i:/~=~o:iv~t~: ~iZz,~e:~I:o~~~~e~~l~e;~e

a better book, but that doesn't excuse the production of this partiwlar literary
horse drawing.
Joan D. Vinge --

me

90f ~ (Sidgwick I Jacbon., 536pp. 16.95)

Reviewed by Otri. Morgan

It is t.possible to take this novel seriwslyj it is high rc:mance, quite closely
based m the Hans Andersen fairy tale of the Sll!lle title. The setting is an a1Jlost
fairy-tale background where _ t people neither CCIIprehend nor we use 'of technology,
althwah a ffll/ll )X)Ssess such .,ieal gadgets as interstellar spaceships am. 5turmer
handglDlS, am know the secrets of iJIInortali ty and 1uMn cloninc. This 1s a seWctive
type of setting -- glamorcus am likeable but far frOil being realisfte oT in any way
believable. One looks in vain for another level which one can take seriously --

~;~~,~~ r;~I~b~~a~ir~e~7ud~0:a~f:~~~~~~e~: ~worc;n

of entertail1lellt, and a fairly shallow one, at that.

Whether this _tters very -.JCh deperds upon one's expectations. Anyme who reads

thr:~t~:m~~t!~~ih:~~~~~/~~~~g~~~~V~~tb:C:i~.alZ1

~e

~eM1tiful

'best-seller' qredient5 are present: royalty, palaces,
clothes. long
cloaksj simple fisher-folk, loveable sea-creatures, an assortJnent of crim.inals; he.roes am heroines, villains of both sexes; sex; love, hate, hlBliliation. power-lust;
a worderful IIeJltal talent which can be explained 8/lirty schJltificallyj Illisunderstand-

~:en-:tr:e~:t~~;.~/~~~wt;~~l~t(:=~s~:sr~:i;:a~a~f:'

U:;:ssive,
good by any stamards) so that the five tundred pages slip by as if they were half
that JUlber.
It is a criticrs task, thwgh, to look past a novel's facade -- however flashy that
may be -- and to check its fwndatims for holes, cracks and other signs of instability. And it is when one exaines the fine detail am underlying assllllptions of
Th. SJ1QJ jf\I.m that its blperfections show up.
Arienrhod, the snow queen, is the absolute ronarch of the planet Tt_t.

She has ash-

~:: ~~~ ~~\~~e:~~t~yJ:a:~l~~ ~~ls~~oo~~~ef~~~s

of sea-creature, slaaghtered for its life-giving

the -ers' sentience cc.es as no surprise at all).

blood'j'c~ eventual

'revelation' of
But Arienrhcd's reign IlJst shortly

end because she is a Winter, one of the JnQre technologically-oriented sepent of

Thmat's population, which is at present in the ascemancy.

Soon Ti8Jll8t's second

~~ef=; ~~.~ ~~ :rJ:~~~t~~l~~~~,i=r~~~gV~~~:eb~~:~~~: BId

technologically i.ncoIIpetent ~rs to take over for the next ISO years or so -- a
tradition which has persisted for -.any centuries. (The people of the planet JhareIIOJgh seem to have an even greater talent for all things tedmological: "I'. a
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I can repair any .piece of equipDent made, blinifolded.") While it is
an interesting demonstration of Joan Vinge's faith in the discarded Lamarckian theory
of evolution, this situation is so baldly stated that only the least critical of
readers wi 11 be convinced by it. (The Sunners, Winters ani KharelllClJghi are all fully
m..-n, by the way.) Tha~ there should exist an interplanetary law whidl forbids the
giving of sophisticated technological expertise to the people of Tiamat and partiwlarty to the Stmners (a sort of Hard To B. A God ordinance) is all the JlK)re difficult
to believe, because there is nothing to prevent Slmners fTm going to Tiamat's capital city of Carhwtcle, where magical off-world technology abwrds, and there is little to prevent the Winters {ran hoarding Kharemooghi technology.

~arEDClJghi.

The tradition by which Arienrhod nust, at the end of the long winter, be forced into
the sea to drown, asking way for the choosing of a new queen from amongst the a-.ers,
is credible only as a plot 'convenience -- a crisis point which she nust try to avoid.
Her first ruse -- to have a clone of herself brooght up as a SulIIer -- seClltS rc.arkably pointless, thwgh it does give rise to Moon, a twenty-year-old look-alike of
the queen, and the book's central character. But while Arienrhod is a wholly unpleasant character (so cold and bitchy and unpopular that one woniers haw she has managed
to retain power for so long), "bon is equally unconvincing for being too insipid and
goody-goody •
The only factor which makes Moon interesting is that she becanes a sibyl: she joins
an interstellar, faster-than-light information system which appears to 'IriOrk almst
entirely by organic means. Any sibyl who is asked for specific information goes into
a trance and provides it -- fully correct and up-tlHiate. This is, of crone, another
ex-.ple of sufficiently .tvanced science being indistinguishable frm .aic, but it
is a thoogh-provokina eleatent which is.. never fully exploited. (It is also I!Ifl lDfor..tion p"•• .-rPation s15t.. which is • halper fr(lll a fomer MPire -- shades of Ast-;wt s 'owNdatiml.)

upon

realising 'her t~~t for ,OOina a s1byl, Moon

bee,.., alienated

fr~

her dus.m

:=Sf~ff~6 ~~~l:"~sf:il~:·~eh~~~o~~l~:"to bec:aeev:n~:nr~C:..

her .asked consort. ,Sparks is a believ~le character only i~ behaviour ~s related
to that of Kay -- his coonteT'{MIrt in the fairy tale, who is struck in the heart and

~ ~rss~:=~i~;a:o~l~Ir~~:.-Bv~~:~~i~c= ~~~:~~~-

influence over Sparks acts like a splinter of JII8Iic Illirror, his sudden repentance
close to the end of the navel still fails to ring true.

If these three major characters are sCII'ICthing of a disappoint:lllent (perhaps because
they are constrained by the original fairy tale) there are IlOre than enoogh splemid
minor characters to redress the balance. Among the most notable are Jerosha Pala-

~o~ic:~a:;l~h~~~~~i~~~~~;~~t:m~~i~~ssh~a;~.:~ ~~ ~~~g~~t~roWct
Rnvenglass, a near-blind mask-maker in Carbuncle, who is wise beyord her years and
sees more than most, a deliberately mysterious figure whose fairy tale counterpart
is a talking raven; and Berne, the rwgh, toogh soldier of fortune whan Sparks replaces as Arienrhod t s consort.

It should be clear by now that TllfJ SnotJ Qussn is a broad novel. following tile fortunes
of several characters over several years. Many facets of life on Tiamat and KhareIOOUgh are described (not always believably: the political system on Tiamat is far too
precarious to have survived intact for 150 years or more). But the variety of backgrounds allows no time for reader boredan, even if one does gain the impression that
sane plot twists have oCOJrred just so that Jean Vinge coold shw off yet another
aspect of her future civilisation. The scenes on Kharemough fall into this category:
Moon is taken there on a spaceship a1Jr£lst by accident on a room. trip which lasts
(subjectively) only a coople of months but which (due to relativistic effects) OCOJ-

~~~~e~i~~e~~~~o;~i~;~~l\:th ~~i~~~~aI~~~~rtltoc~~~r~sth~~ ~i~ l::ets

transit time IJIJSt surely inhibit non-essential travel between stars, making it dwbt40

£Ul whether any fonn of political hegemony could really exist among the settled
worlds, am especially whether the chief minister of such a hegemony would risk
being away for five years to attend the Winter-to-Stmmer changeover cereroc:m.ies on
Ti_at.
For most of this novel the author is clearly manipulating her characters. While sane
degree of predestination seens correct, all their decisions and moves seem contrived
to further the plot (which is itself pretty predictable for too much of the time).
and everything is tied up far too neatly at the end.
~ balance, The Snow Queen is a considerable achievement, its breadth making up for
lack of depth. Its science fantasy ethos Jll3rks a return by Joan Vinge to the type
of setting she used in 'Tin Soldier' and 't-bther and Child' -- her earliest stories,
which first appeared in Damon Knight's Orbit anthologies -- and which has been occasionally distinguishable in later pieces such as 'The Crystal Ship' and her Hugewinning 'Eyes of Anber'. It contrasts strongly with her more scientifically based
work. such as 'Fireshipt (which was surely intended as a satire on the typical Analog
story) am the smewhat irritating Th. t'l.ltcasts
HflalJen Bdt. her first novel.
Overall, this variation is a good thing. desnonstrating that Joan Vinge is a writer
of remarkable range, capable of becming a I18jor force in the field of science fiction.

or

John Shirler -- CITY CXJo1E A-WALKIN' (Dell, 204pp, $1.95)
Reviewed by Mary Gentle

Although a novel. this book reads with the ease of ~ novella or short story. ShirIey's style is unobtrusive. but not bland. There are no other titles mentioned
either on the back cover or inside. so this may be a first novel; in which case its
quality is all the more surprising.
Ci'tJj ComB A-Walkin' has its antecedents in Leiber: Night'8 Black Ag8nts (the first
appearance of urban SF) and OUr Ladg
Darkness. Both the latter and this book
involve San Francisco. but the two views of the city only rarely coincide. Shirley's
story is set in the near future (I read it as the 19905. thoogh this isn't specified)

or

=

with various lIIinor changes on today -- cash has been replaced by cClTlp.lterised credit.

~Lr~~i:~c~~~~~t~~ ~~~

~~~:r~~:edon"':~:X~tr~~~: ~~;~i~l~u~~re

extrapolation and how IlIJch is present-day troth.

The story concerns Stu Cole, middle-aged owner of the club Anesthesia, Catz Wailen
(fonnerly Sonja Pflug), psi-rocker, ard City itself. The City does cane walking.
the gestalt mind of SRn Francisco's inhabitants eaiJodies itself, becCllling aware.
walking urban streets, searching oot Stu Cole, while itself being wderstood more
deeply than it wants by Catz. Shirley goes one step further than Leiber: all cities
have gestalt minds. We meet Sacramenta, 'the"apotheosis of whores'. and hear of
Oticago and Los I\ngeles, the latter 'diffuse. predatory ... ', all in their own conspiracy. But not against humanity, only against certain sections of it; and in a oulwsly altruistic way working towards their own dispersal -- which is logical when
you rellelber, we are the city. The plot, involving the Mafia, is hazy in places;
the ending comes in a landslide of events. and yet convinces.

The bookts l18io strength is its characters. Stu and Catz live. breathe. exist beyond
the printed page. There is violence, there is sex: one horrifies and one gladdens.
The final confrontation between Stu am Catz has a gritty motional reality; what is
done is paid for. With its concern for ft1sic and gestalt mind, it bears a superficial

a:

~~~~~:;~~~~~~~y ~~:r:OO.J~~s f~r:y~~~~k~e

flabby 8IIOtions and

~a:~h~~i~~t~~::~~i~,~~ '~t~1:~~1 a'::~x~~ti~O~:Sb;d~ t~ ~~st
is worth paying lftOney for.
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Langdon

Jones -- mE EYE OF nlE Lf.NS (Savoy Books. 164 PP. !J. 25)

Reviewed by Steve Hiqqins

Reading the book, it is not diffiOJlt to wdersttud why. as Jones explains in his

~~~~:.onth~~l~~:~~i~a~b~~l~~kt~~~~~~.i t ~~ ~~ :r~1~;::;

who have finally rectified the an15sioo.

Only one of the stories cwld be described as instantly likeable. 'Syllphony no. 6
in C Minor '''The Tragic". by Ludwig van Beethoven I I' .
Pt!!rhaps our .usicians would ask why a cc.poHr of such ta.lent has r_&1ned
ct:aIpletely unknown. we can only surai_ that 1\1. extre-ely unfortunate
n-.e ha. quite a lot to do vith it.

Fr(lll this understated beginning the piece continues in its recwnting of the life and
works of a cc:nposer who originally preferred law, and used to study at night by
clUldlelight after his hated nusic lessons. But even in the midst of such hilarity
we are in the presence of a writer of very dark vision. The black humwr of Beethoven's O\Iershad~ n-.esake finds its echoes in the black landscapes of 'The Garden
of Delights'. in which a N.n visiting his now derelict childhood hane slips back in
tift to mke love to his mother, all the while knOIting it will he the only fuB 1JlCI!Ient of his otherwise empty life. Along swlar lines 'The TiJI'le Machine' describes
the final assignation of an awlterws affair thrwgh a slowly dislocating sense of
tlll\lC. 'The Great Clock'. the only 'linear' story in the book, portrays 8 desparatdy
nteehanical existence, whilst the title story -- in fact three linked pieces -- is
like a collage of madness, enigJllll and sUHt:aliSRl.
Even fit his IIKJ!'t conventional. Jones' aims are not those of IIlOre traditional writers.
He is quite finnly in the HftJ W07'tda 'school' I whose only CalIIlOn aiJll was to extend
the possiblities of represent!. experience, and find IIlOre worthy areas of ex~rience
to explore. In his introduction he disOJsses the kind of non-sequential wrihng

which he attempts, ..king clear that he never interded anythiI1l: but 'experinental
:i~.~ih:':i~: ~~i~::~sS=~~~ ~~~h\~i:r~ZZlenentthat there coold
~

the other hand, none of the stories present inmense problens of understanding,
thoogh they all require work to WlCover their depths. 'The Great Clock' is laborioosly sequential, 'Ludwig van Beethoven 11' is a pseudo-article. and 'The Garden of Delights' employs an old trick of nestina flashbacks. with an ironic twist. 'The Time
Machine' and 'The Eye of the Lens' only present diffiOJlties if viewed in rigidly
traditional tenlS: if approached as sc:meth~ like a collage. or a piece of ftUSic,
and not ude to yield up saae kind of 'story', they can reveal a great deal.
J6nes' work has a stark power, derived largely fran the nature of his thones: sex,
INtdness. and a bleak and isolated view of life am death. Th. EJI. of th. 14118 ooght
to sell far better than it will, but any V.otor reader with rore than half a brain
will go wt now and do his bit to rectify that injustice.

Ursula LeO.Jin -- llRE91Jll)

(Goll~z.

183pp, £5.50)

RevievflJ by paul Unca.id

A yroth on the verge of adulthood but trapped by an unhappy hmlle life one day st~
les upon a private place where time runs at a different rate, enabling him to escape

~JlN:rr;nf{:i~~::;'an~:~ =sl~f~~og~~l~f~b:~~~:~a~l~e,
private refuge.

Althwgh the two are antagonistic. thrwgh her he is introduced to

~a~a~~r~~}tbr~~n~:~SJ::IJ~:n~-~~t;i~~ ~~~/:~;~~~:t~n:a~

perpetual twilight -- \/hose inhabitants are iJIlprisooed by a fear that keeps t:.heII isolated fr(Jll the rest of their world. The two outsiders alone are able to clt.b the
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IIIOUntain, fiNl and kill the seurce of this fear. On their return jeurney their antagonism turns to love, aNl they becane able to cope with the real world.
Recounted 50 baldly, the story is trite in the extTC!lle. SUli1ar rite-of-passage
fairy tales are so call1lOl''lplace that no incident in the book CaleS as a surprhe. And
the SymboUSlI is laid on with a trowel, one of LeQ.lin's abiding weaknesses that encourages the sort of pseudo-acadeMic hagiography I have castigated before in these
colllllns. What reSOJes the book, however, is her writing, which is, needless to say,
superb. She has a partiaJlarly sharp t!)'e for the modem world, and those ptssages
set in the real world are far and IIW8Y the IIIOSt powerful and eHectlve scenes in the
book. 1he characters, also, are real, and a pleasant break {reil the stereotypes that
usually parade through such books. lugh, the beTo, for exa-ple, is tullish, slaw
witted but not unintelligent, lacking in self-assurance and IlMbard in his relations
ltith other people. Ilis relAtionship with his self-centred and deal.niing .ether is
one of the novel's gClllS.
After 1.eGlJin's Il'I8sterly creation of Orsinia, in Malafrena, T~reabrez.i c~s just.
little too glibly fr<Jll the pen, just a little t~ate-boxy' -- but, once again,
the characters who inhabit this rCllllUltic but unconvincing tawn have a breath of I He
abcAJt them. rn particular, the stiff Master cc»Iing·face·to-face with his fear, and
the seelllingly insignificant Lord Horn revealing his real worth, are fine portraits.
I IlUSt confess, thwgh, that the female dragon lugh is able to ki It with a single
sword-stroke does not convince 1lle as the swrce of the psychic fear that has paralysed TelIIbreabrezi, but this is perhaps one of those cases where sr-boliSll has got the
better of storytelling. The developing relationship between I-t.tgh and IreM' as the-y
climb the IIMlUntain to this bloody ~ounter and then desceNl again after it i~. however, one of the high points of the navel.
Though the pmlishers have not indicated this either way. Threshold is quite clearly
a book at.cd priaarily at adolescents, and hence sane of i~sses _y be excu-

:; ~~k ~a:l~= ~i:.noilt~~~~fr::,smU;Sc~i'd~~~:i;...~

Leo.Jints best book to date. it is salething of a potboiler -- but then, her potbon~r~
do tend to be on the level of other authors I high artistic endeavour.
file final gn-ble: why do p.tIlishers cxCasimally find it necessary to change the
titlt. of a book for a British audience? Threshold is 8 pretty uninspired one, nothing

~l~:t~~a~~~;~ ~~ri~~iz-e~,t~e~i~£ace:;n~~anpe~eerb:ackj~~i_

sher has the good sense to change it back.

Olarle5 Sheffield -- SIGn' OF OOIB.IS (Sidg'ltick & Jackson, 282pp. £6.50)
mE WEB BETWEEN TIlE OLDS (Sidgwick & Jackson, 274pp, £6.95)
Reviewed by Chri. Morq8n

O\arles Sheffield is the poor I18Jl'S Larry Niven: his strength, the ability to write
convincingly ahoot future science, is less pronounced than Niven's, while his weakness, the inability to write &!.glish interestingly or with anything reaotely resClllbling a decent style, is IllJCh worse than Niven's. British-born, naw living in the
USA. he l'II8Jl3ges to canbine the worst of both FngJish and American writing styles in
his work, producing that dread lIid·Atlantic result so beloved of disc~jockeys and
other devotees of contemporary bad taste.

=i~s~~~::~~~~~~:tb~~~v~sS~}l~~~:t~t.~~i:~:s~a;:~f,

:
is
often act and sound like Nivents Beowulf Shaeffer, but the whole tnndy, high-tech-

::~~it~2:v~:ia=~~~r~~e~i~~:l~irt/=~S~~~l~~wo~ :~iven.

sense to pare his stories and navels to the bone, excising unnecessary ..terial in
order to keep the plot -:7Ving, Sheffield writes at too great a length, seelling to
delight in superfluCJJs scenes and excessive detail •

••

The plot of the NWel hinges cm its oo1y real piece of constructive originality:
~t, by ~ of • CCJIlbinatioo. of tednJlogy and -.ental effort t tunan beings are
able to alter their shapes -- • process web takes several days, depending upoo. the
shape chosen. This.ay be done mly to _tch certain approved, registered pattems,
llhich range fral such sillple chmges as • different shape to one's nose to farreaching dterations .trich fit one for unprotected life in the vaa.un of space. Bey
tblf and assistlmt work in the Office of Fora Control, checking on illegal shapes
lamting down those -..ha as~ tJte.. Unfortunately, the ramifications of this
society have not been satisfactorily worked wt, and the setting canes across as
_rely a slightly hyped-up version of 1980.

am.

A lack of iugination, an inability to avoid SF cliches, and a writing style not
IU:h advanced beyoo:J ItJgo Gemsback's result in such passages as this:
-Take the toughest and seediest. of the twentieth century urban ghettos. Jl.ge
it for two hundred year •• and
it with a randca hodqe-podqe of overand underqround structures. Populate it with the poorest of the poor. and
thrav in for qood _awre the worst failures of the fO!lll-change experiments.
You hcwe Old City. where the law walled cautiously by day, and seldom by
night. Bey Nolf and John Lac_n, anted with cold lights. stun-quns and
trace _nBar, _rqed fra. the lODlJ underqround corridor just 8S first dusk
.a. falling. 'l1tey looltecl around the. ~lIUtiou.ly, then began to follow the
steMY arrow of the tracer, deeper inte: Old City.- (1'.69)

_8011.

~~V~S'=ire4;~Ui~~::-:a:oi~i~~~~r~ ~h:e:.:a~~ ~~~~~.Of Proteus,
.l.tst to prove that practice

:S~

"es,

if not perfect, at least sanewhat better, The Web

=.:ss~\~~ :;::o~r~'= ~~ev:= ::~~~:sJl~;s°fu,:tf;:I~ ~~
c.

Arttur
Clarke had the s~ idea at the s-.e ti.Me -- for an imnense tower connecting the Earth's surface with • space sution in geostationary orbit -- and their
novels dealing vith it were both first pjJlished in the USA in 1979. Their solutions
to the engineering problmlS involved are r.lically different, but too boringly tt'chnical for Me to waste Vector's space in COIp8.risons of the'll. (Those of you who are
interested in the subject probably attended Clarke's Olni lecture in London in Septellber anyway.) I suppose I mst -ention that at the eii'rof The Web Between The
Worlds, by way of m afterword, is anther cmdescending letter Iran Clarke, point109 wt that neither he nor Sheffield have plagiarised each other Md that he objects
to Sheffield's technical solution. 1be.est noticeable similarity between the two is
that the concept of the space elevator is insufficient a hook upm which to hang a
.navel : while Clarke pedded oot his with ch.mks of ancient history and scme appallingly contrived scenes of pseudo-actim, Sheffield resorts to flashbacks, revelations
and poorly--.otivated jealousies between his _in characters.
The teclmological side of 1be Web Bebleen 1be Worlds is interestingly innovative,
thoogh too -any Mrvellous gadgets sa- to have been inserted just as padding -perhaps in the hope that the reader won't notice the perfWlCtory characterisation
and all-too-obviws plot tvists. Sc:.e of the cliJlactic scenes are excitingly written,
despite their predictability am: the "tedious explanations whichtollow. but there arc
not enough of tt.:- to SRe the book.
If SF were solely a literature of ideas, Charles Sheffield wwld be one of the hottest properties arwnd. Hut it isn't, am. until he learns to intersperse his technological creaticns with people he will reuin a technical joomalist rather than a
novelist.
77teir rock,,;; functiQnsd by IINlQM of a bsam of photons projscted fors and aft of thfl
nwzchinB. Ths 0116 seJ'"tJing to reduce prflB8W'S in an atmosphst"e frcm thll Mce He of the
cNft~ the latter tc create a mo16eular prss8urs against Illcments in the tail of the
craft bIJ Io1hich method th'll IIMre thrwrt f ~ ".,.ch in thB fashion of a jd.
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Gregory Benford -- TU£SCAPE (Gollancz, 412 pp, £1.9S)
Reviewed by Stave Hl99ins

Like Greaory Benford's previous novels (such as Th. Stare Ars Gods and In the Oo4Jan
of tha Night) Tims.~ is about scientific developnent in the near future, reworking
old SF thtaes -- in this case twe travel -- in the context of IIOdern physics. 18
years fre:- now scientists at ea.bridge are attmq>tina: to broadcast signals by tachyon
to infora previous aenerations of the caJses of the eco-Oisaster which is abO.tt to
drag the West under, and most of the rest of the world with it. 18 years aao, in
1962, scientists in California doing experiJnents on nuclear magnetic resonance are
trying to tackle the annoying probl~ of sPJrious rarde. noise.
!oUch uterial is glossed ""er -- such

85 the .cans of aeneratioo of the tachyoo be.-.
Hcwever, rw.~ is not a scientific text. It is IlOre concerned with the scientists
aM other ~le involved in the two projects. In fact the book is billed as 'perhaps
the IlOst convlnc:in& plrtrayal of workina scientists to be found in mode", fiction. I
As such it aenerally succeeds. The research depart:.ents aTe pbllled with petty rivalries and deparmental pllitics. aixed in with the amdane details of writine up lab
books ard checkins ecpJi.-ent, and the occasimal .-ents of intensity aId exciteRnt.
the last of which fits in with the PJblic iJlpressioo of Ivory Tewers of Pure Learning.
The scientists are shown trying to reconcile their e-Jtimal lives with their passion
for their work:. Unfortunately, Benford's depiction of these c.otional lives teoos to
derive IDOre frea Harold Robbins than frea reality. Both uin characters struu1e to
cope with the threat their intense concern wi th their work poses to their relationships with wife or girlfriend. a.at those relationships are rarely shown in any depth.
lbkubtedly. asexual relationship is one of the central e1e.ents in ablost any life.

~; ~~~~;x~~~~t;s~::d~~~fewandf~ln~e:'wh~r~-:i~t~~i~fhi~e~~~~
acters as possible.

Bqu.ally annoyina: is 8enford's tendency to .clodr. . in the actioo. The California
sections are often no IIOre than the old lone genius pitched aaainst a short-siJhted
establishDent. As the cliaax approaches the book Nn8ges to cause a degree of dist-

;:~~h=e:!:~~~:s::Per~~~S~ye~
ach~~~i:X~:i~~~~:s~~iev~~:s
it is anything more than a story.

The characters are at their worst when 8enford is trying to characterise their Englishness. When phrases lib '<11 lor t cropped up on the secorrl page 1 began to dread
the next 410. SUch things were thankfully rare. allowjng I'IleIIlOries of Enid Blyton to
slink back into dark: recesses where they could be once IlIOre ignored. On the other
haM, being English, it is not always easy for lie to tell when the characters are
behaving 'Englishly'. I was halfway thrcu&h before I realised that the p..Ib scenes
IlUSt have been a wow for hlericans. as. no doubt. were the references (cut fran this

=:~t~~~~l=~~e~~~t~itu~~:=t}~~~t!:i~S~ee:~~~~~~~~~ers
expressions of nationality.

1 doo't know why Benford writes the sort of SF he does. Althwlh his stuff is certainly qMm to labelling as 'hard' it res_les the tarry Nivens of this world only
in Haited respects; it is far IIOre abitioos, and the scioz: is less of a source of

~~~:~thn'1~~~i:l~/~~)~o~::~I~:~/::/~l~~l~~ ~:t~~l:~~on~.~f

scientific interest is absent. Those "lho CIl.joy Isue AsiaJv's pop science shaJld
drool with glee CNer the potted versions of relativity, and the quann. aechanical
treatJllent of tiJle travel ):8radoxes was suTprisincly interestina. liI1hich.is why, in
~: =&i~i~~~~ ~f~~~~ :~s~t~~ling up a stock fOl'll.Jla instead of facing

.ci.nc.

IlIan i. cm indlfinable azo.atuN. 7'lIe ~,mt (;Nab porttUl"ai
ananat.. f100m two /IlQttll"'iale in fr'iotw,.. 7'~ /tie hav. the
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Will'"

tile mb.l" glow that
of eleotJ'orlio_.

AJS) RECEIVED •••
Reviewed by JOMph Nichoh.a

Terry Carr (Ed.) -- BEST SClaa FICTI<»J OF mE YEAR 9 (Gollancz, 361 pp, 17 •SO)

By all accounts an even less tIll90rable selection of stories than last year1s, IIlln)'
of thM chosen fr(JI such popJ1ist (and hence less iNginative) sauces as Omti and
IatJtU' Aaimoo'., with the exception of Philip 1:. Dick's ''The exit Door Leads In" fTal

=~:t~~~~~~.~J"~~~:td:s~~oo:e~s:.~~tinISlbgo-wiming
John Bronner -- nao nE SLAVE ~ (Millingtm. 176 pp, 15.95)
First UK edition of a 1958 (wrongly dated as 1968) space open aboot a gang of interstellar slavers who auction olf kidnapped, braiJ'lrlaShed, blue-dyed huDans as BrK1roid
servants ..• Well, we Jr::nel,t 8nmner ,",ote Sale pTetty rope)' stuff in his early days,
but that hardly excuses its reissue now. What will those who haven't read stmld on
Zandbar or TM Sltoc1oJalJ. Ri.M1' think of his skills and repJtation?
Alfred !ester -- <DlDflOO (Sidgwick I Jackson. 384 pp, 16.95)
ne illustrated novel PJshed to its utmost limits: in this case the (chaotic and
inept) illustrations are intended to not aerely calIplMent the text but to fonn part
of it, supposedly delllOflStntina the disorientation the characters experience .., they

:,,~~e~~~~ ::r~e~th:~l~:~~~~c~r:s~~t~~~~Y~~~~~~~i~~er
tJ>.....gh and through.

lsuc AsiJlov, Martin Greenberg and O\arles G. Waugh -- nE SCIIH:L Flcrl~ SCtAR
SYSlDf (Sidgwick I Jackson, 317 pp, 16.9S)
Reprint anthology of stories abwt the different planets of the solar systc., at
least a-cording to AsiJlov's 'before' lIIld 'after' notes to each one, telling us what
we used to know md -nat we know now abort said planets (.00 presuubly being Sale""at out of date aboot Saturn alruc.ty). aJt mst of the stories siJlply use the planets as backdrops, and in any case SF is • literature with a aythopoeic function,
intended to draatise abstract problem of beq, not the kind of plcddinaly factual

:~t~i~~l~~~~a:;S~~ap-::y~~:~~or~s;: :V~Te::m i~r::tl,e:n~IY

_rican SF.

Terry Can (&1.) -- UNIVERSE 9 (I)(i)son, 182 pp, IS.2S)
.BIr Silverberg's !lA) Diln4rnsiOM, the only oriainal anthology series surviving frm
the early seventies bex. in ths, but it sess .110 longer as dependable as it once
WIIs. Bob Shaw's "Frost AniJIalslO , which leads off the collection. is far and attay its

~s~~~'1~~ ~lr~ :~~rna~~~~~:-e~l~:e~~~~~~~si~~1~~~~':~~~-

ect condition. Those who relish ego-MStutbation, heavy guilt trips and siailar
wallowing in a slough of e-oUonal tu1W)il ",Ul probably relish it, but those who
thwght art wes supposed to enhance life will find it depressina: in the extr~.

EHrythiJ1g was ciPlllJ"at«l. eu.1"J/ UtJing.pIf"8Dr1 a.ta8 kiLl4d tlt. IItCMmt th. d.adl.y
...-iniorta from thB tnb.'8 IIldCJrirvrr pi~ throwgJJ th. DaIIp'8 811Pft'fieL.al. eb'wctloiN.
So iMtantoaMoua and final. lol.n t1I... z..u.al. J'1d118 that th. d.etnlctiw act wa. oo.r
in b&l:t a fAJ 1lti~t48.

"0 Jtuman could hau. mduJo«l tlI•
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..:m...n..

hflat. l..t atoM ewpa--Junana.

trap, tn. anticl.iM:tr, tlt. bat1&M to

It Iokl8 to no

avail..

Rick
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appar.nttr dMul.

ewpi".a.
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it att.
TIt. faH

Final. dMzth?
IoIa8

too gr.a.t.

Death had

Vhr

I'III N.igning f'r'm tit. BSPA

Havir'w opened this letter, in reply to the overdue notice, yeu have proo.bly realised

~~:.,,~ ~er;~~I~~~~i:,I=ed~W~~·th~r~;·fd~~ ~ ~~~~

of the !SFA; that is, explain lofty 1 '. leavtna. For It is not really a reflection of
what I think of the Associatioo, but of -.hat 1 have Cmle to think of the genre.

"'an

My disllludex-ent with science fictim beaan. I suppose, arwnd the t1ae of Star
am cto.. 8ncJoIuItn•••• which both arrived ""'en I was a true stalwart of the virtues
of science fiction, and cwld explain quite easily why no other fiction _ttered
.
except that of the new era! That's not to say I was one of those na1SUtircly enthusiastic hods who went to see Stazo JIan aboot twenty tbles each week, but I ~tronised
the new science fiction filllS as -.K:Jl as the next fan. Of course. they are truly
crass lII'Vies: they have brilliant special effects, but what else? ,",e approval of
the ujority of wtder-ten year olds?

I n-ve always said I was born a decade too late. If t had been born in 1950 imteai
of '64. and in the USA insteai of Britain, I feel $Ore I wouldlve been at tb::dstock,
out of It)' aind vith the rest of the... Alas, I live in the aushirc1y realist Britain
the
: i ~~I:rJ.e~~t~,-t:~ ~i~~:'t~£r~:r~r~ka~'t~l:di:l mid
Dis~ . t at. They struck a fBtiliar note within M. That little explanation sounds
a bit b....l. I blow, but the {act reN.ins that I consider Ballard one of the IIlOSt
creative and sensible writers of our tt.e; he understands the world in its new, deprpm -.tIe. Jnd after exhaJst~ Ballard's works who do I turn to? HeinleJnt
AsDav? .tsont Ho, not the science fiction. writers, but such art,hors as Jeen-PaI1
Satre. Albert e-.ts, Iier--. Hnse.
YCIJ read e-as, and then Ast.:rv, and yaJ realise it's like Salvador Da1i an:!.ro.n
Miro: they're both ITeat artists. but CIIaIs, like Dell, is the IlIOre poignant, the
lIOt'e significa:nt. C-.Js reflects the ~sses of ....n existence: AsiJl'lav tells us
haw an electron pIIIp works. Well, what the hell use is that?
I used to crinBe when people considered science fiction to be Sta:/' Jfanl IIRi nothir'w
else. Now I crtnce when I hear what the latest Siuk or Clane is about: transporters
in ClJter spKe. wIre an IOU. to live on a Dyson sphere by the erd of 1990... We're
not: We're all 1Oina: to be here worrying about ~lor-:nt and inflatim end il¥:c.e
tax and whether we can avert a roclear catastrophe (If it hasn't already happened).
I don't wish to p.rt down ArtbJr Clarke's optildstic rllllblina:s Merely becaJ.Se theylre
witely, on his tiRscale. but I think that he aJd the IIIljority of other science
fiction writers could write navels that are both science fiction and relevant.
lIt can't be done. l I hear the cry. " t mmt lurt Vonneeut, John 8nnler and
Philip K. Dick (when they're be~ serious)? What abwt BaUard .m "borcockt Their
newels Iw.ve a
1bey are not everyonels idea of great authors, 1 realise, but

eeani....

~:~l:~~:n-:s:Srv~ ~;t~th~ar": ~ do~orcf~:.~~s;he ultra-saphisticThis letter has turned into a bumina tirade against Cluke and As~. which I didn't
intend. 1'. trying to sort ClJt what 1 think of fiction. I don't cmdellll just science
fiction for hft'ir'w no caJ5e, OOt the historical r~ce and all the other "ilClk, ~e
filIirc stuff. In these troubled tDleS (old cliche, OOt just take a look at the world)
fiction has to have SCRe vibrant starting point, even if it's only the fact that yw
can't b.Iy bread as cheaply as yeu used to. That's okay; it's better than a story abCIJt
118ft'S difficulty with robots.
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God, I'm confused. Society is eventually getting to me, I think.
within lite that says we've got to cane to wr senses fast. I hope
presses this urgency I fcel: it's improved since I stopped trying
to the science fiction world. Now I've lost the use of the BSFA,

There's an urgency
my own fiction ex-

to make it relevant
whyshwld I shell

~~~~J': ~:ing~~~~r~:~~i~:U=e~e1:'~i~i:l~:nj~e:c.t~~ i.~ard

article, Dave Wingrove's piece on Hesse and his 'Photogr8Jfts t shOTt story (in Focw 2).

I admire that piece of fiction a lot -- thatts what I'm on about, good fiction, with
JReaning, that can be accepted as science fiction.

For now i'm withdrawing fran the BSFA to nJrse my manic depression.
the future.

Good luck for

Rod L. Jones, 21 Gillity AvetUJe, Walsall, West Midlands, WSS 3PJ.
:: What answer, I wonder. would the adherents of the 'beer money' theory have for
Rod? Would they tell hiD! not to worry his teenaqe hew about the problems: of the
world - 'look, there's this triffic escapi8t book to take you away from all that nasty
stuff, why not just escape?' WOUld they tell him that relevance is overrated, that
it i8 not the purpose of fiction -- especially science fiction -- -to be relevant to
11fe7 Or would they, perhaps. not tell him anything at all, being lIightily relieved
to qet shot of this awkward youth who actually ~nte to be made to think by tha fiction he reads7 I can't Bee that Rod would be at all impresBed by any of these responlleS.

I can"t qo all the way with Rod. I can't accept that it is the sots purpose"of fi::tion to be relevant. Sale of my favourite novels are i_eneely irrelevant, but hiqhly
enjoyable nonetheless. However, this is scnevhat beside the point. If you are lookinq for relevance then science fiction is not the best place to look. In a qenre
that prides itself on being' wide-ranqinq -- that sorlle ee:-entators, indeed, clailll
includes the .ainstre_ -- this is a serious <JIlis.ion. Science fiction need not be
relevant all the tiDle, but it should be relevant sCl:lle of the t1ae, like Rod, I 8IIl of
the opinion that that eome-ot-the-ttme should. be rather more of the time than it is
at present.
In the meantille, Rod, we're sorry to 10lle you, and hope that your wit.hdrawal from SF
ia.only 'for now'.

"Tiger!

Tig".!"

(Tholle of you with lonq _oriea will r..-ber back to Vector 90 and. stmon ~ndey's
.. If-styled "disBident's view of Alfred "ater", Those of you with sborter IleftIOrieil
will relllelllber that last issue I aentioned a detailed refutation of SilDOn's vi_ that
I received frm Alex Eleenstein too late, unfortunately, to publish then. Thie is:
an exerpt.)

~t~~th~~e~~ ~:~e~~ =:~=~r~~~~~s~::s~I;~a~: ~~~~~~ ~t~~~

pretation on my part. In any event, he clearly doesn't give (Tigsr! Tigsr!) the
chance it deserves, and he expects it to be smething that it isn't. ]t isn't,
really, a character study ••• and neither is D_oti.hed Han, thwgh that claim has
been made for the latter. Both of them are out-and-out TaIl8Ilce, very nuch in the
vein of the Romantics of another aae. Tig".! 'figSl'! is even aboot id.Qe of rtIlI8J\Ce •.•

~~c~~~~~~i~}tt~:~~r~~:~~e~~~: t~l~~es~~~~,~~~~~~:C~~~
marvels and adventure that lies all ar<Ud thElll. The book is full of darkness and
grotesquery and illusion and disillusion and idealism am. despair, and so on. All
the things of which romanticism is cClllpOOllded. ,But SiJnon ClJnsley has hardly had a
taste of it, of what the book offers, of what it delivers. Probably he would not
like it; he wants it to taste like bread-snd-wtter, and not papaya & passion-froit
& meringue.
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lit\at can I say? Yoo have seen the tattooed tiger-ll8sk. but not its re-t!IIIergence.
Yoo've learnt of the Go.Jffre Ma.~el. the prison Wlder. a IIOOIltain. but not allowed
ytl.ln;elf to,live it. Yoo have seen the vendetta-bent Foyle. but not his r.-esisl
guardian=-angel the Burning Man. Yro Ic:rnf little. I iMagine. of the book's developi.n&
motifs: the regulation of temporality. the making of .en into beasts, the transposition of drugs and PJrnogTaphy with religion. the interplay of .altered perception with
its ultiJnate pain-racked synesthesia. Yoo prate of characters am imer life an!
organic plot, as if yro knAJ these things directly as an accanplished writer; as if
characters and their tothint<; were the whole IlI8tter of fiction. and the world outside
bedamned. (Well -- perhaps not daftned entire, but relegated to a paltry scale of
significance, always and forever, in every ca."e.) I 8111 tired. fed up, weary mto
death with people who krlOlJ haw "good" stories are written; they heard John Le Carre
enlUlciate it on the telly ten or fifteen years ago, and his truth has lftBde the. free,
taken the veil {ran their eyes. cleansed then of impJre rotive~ for reading. Exaltation r.Wel' a'Llfl8, and only of the most socially redeeming sort. No other exaltation
is, yro know, acceptable.
I'll be judge. 1'11 be jury.
said cunning old fury,
I'll try the whole caUlJe And
condemn you to death.

There is wo.,." to fiction. I say, than "inner space" ard iImer urges. Ironical to s-r
that in this context. since Bester's pria interest has always been those who act
tmder intensive cCIIIpJlsion. D..-olidfld Ht:m just doesn't exist as a story withwt it;
the ."fder literally has no conscious IlI)tive. (This is no secret, of course. to
those who have I18J\aged to finish the book.) An! it is the crux of the JlYStery el~
thoulh most readers disccunt that at the- beginnlns. &.It wter forces and imer uraes
ntJst conspire in s~ way; they IIUst, in a word, plot. knit thOllSelves together. And
plot is not simply, we go fran A to Z; or even, a conflict is examined ard then resolved. ~tany lifeless stories seem to fill those requirements. What else plot is I'.
not entirely sure as yet, and nobody else is either -- even those who assure ym quite
confidently that they are. An stories cane out of secret places. but writers hne
their differing methods of evoking thon. Sane use mechanical looking aids, like cut-
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sentence number one. Others siJllply daydream a lot, make a lot of false starts, write
irrelevant letters to their friends (or to fanzines). &.e, it is said, have kept
dead fish in their desk drawers. or worn galoshes to bed. Dreaaing is a private th.inc,
saJlebody once said. The daylight acts, logical or otherwise, are aids in cme ..., or
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indeed: those that work. am those that donlt. ArxI that has very little to do vitfl.
initial approaches, I thinkj whether one starts with character creating incident. or
incident shaping the path of character. Really f the arglll'lent between the two _thods
is an argunent withcut force; every writer has some idea of what the chu8Cters of a
story are going to do, what they are supposed to do; and every writer finds at least
a little surprise in what they actually do. Only people who aren't writers think
·characters are unfettered by 8lJctorial demands. or that authors who write outlines
follow thellt with precision.

Ala Eisenstein, 6208 N. c.pbell, Odcago, IL 606S9, USA.
~

eilliM•• of efOitieal

a~

Many of the standards often used to judge SF (especially genre SF) st.ply den't apply.
or at least warrant considerably less critical ~rtance than they are given. Of
c(lJrse, this doesn't go for every sinele SF book ever written; the field is too diverse for that. kIt to iugine that, for instance. R.,.a"auoua lrith R~ ard ",. DU-
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novel first am science fiction secom. To do 50 woold be to suggest that the science fiction is merely incidental. It is not. A science fiction novel is 8 single
50

enti ty, and the two elements cannot be considered separately.

SF writers shoold be encouraged to pndK:e the best that they can, but only as judged
by standards that ger1linely apply to what they are writing. whether those standards
include any or all of the 'nomal' literary characteristics lo>r not.
Martin Perry, 2 Wessex Drive, Hatch F.Jd. pu..er, Middlesex. HMi 4P't'.
To say that RfnlduvOtUJ IIi eh Ratna and rM Di."atJe6IJs.a cannot be judged by' the
._e atandarch, or that it i8 'ai~ly silly' to att.e.pt to do eo. is-to say that
they cannot be 1n any way cc.pared, tor a cc.parieon based on different standards is
unless. I _ the second best squash player in .,. office, Jonab 8arri"'Jt.on is the
eighth best &quash player in the world. Therefore I _ a better equash player
than Jonah Barrington -- a patently ridiculou~ l!.ssertion. And yet not.hing ebe can
be derived frQII the starting point and the aSS\8PUon that different standards can
be ulled in cCllparisons. Are you saying, then, that cc.paris0fI8 have no place in the
judg_ent of SF? Nonsense! Ce-par1800S are ulU.ately the mtly .. ans by which
judge-nts can be .ade. Let's aee what 1Iilli_ Bains halll to say on the subject •••
••

n. rt4.a for critical .tandaJods
The message 'War and Peace is good' see-s a little..eak. We can bullwork it: '1Ib:r
and PMlC. is very good', or 'foWo and P«ICe is aood beause••• ' The fcnw=r is easy.
the latter useful.

The fomer requiTeS detailed knolIIled&e of the reviewer by the
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A deceptive variation on it is 'I like lfar ::md P«UM becaJse••• ', ..trich is a stA>jectiye eulogy or, as occasion de.ands. diatribe, listinc my point the writer can be
bothered to renleIIlber and useless unless w(' already mow oor reviewer well enalJIh to
know what he would ignore, what 811plify. In famish affairs the West-Pickerslill
.school of reviewing successfully uses the 'War and P~ is very good' type, since
those readina: the bloo:l-soaked words m dissectims of coelenterate flllZines bK*
both reviewer and, probably, target. They can COlfYt!f • .essage in a pege of ~
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the audience has only to revel in the language of • prtcbm. by Wqh or Or Jotnscn.
OIJrc.hi 11 or Wedgy.
Should yror debate in f.ctoJo generate a set of Rules for SF (l kn<:Rt wou will avoid
that. but can yoo control yoor readers?) the iaitators of the w-c school of criticis'll (no names) will leap upon thetl. 'Heinlein defies nine of Saith's Seventeen
Strictures. and thus typifies the crap-(illed wool-brains tmo only win their abbeaotten flJgos ••• ' Or those of the subtler schools: 'The ~r of Vector Violations
Asimmr manages to miss may be cotmted on the fu.en of one foot.' All grist to the
aUl for turning 'War and Peace is very good' into a facsiaile of 'WCD'" and ~ is
ROOd because ••• '
As ever, a worthless exe-rcise, a Jaberwocley with soleRl warnings abCJJt .eaningless
threats. This kind of reviewing is the pit current . .teur SF critics have fallen
into, and why there is such a contiJualllJt.tering in the BSFA's hallowed col..-tS
about thell. Wit or abuse, elegant vriting or lenath of digression are used to build
an atmsphere of enJdition and depth that is lacking in reali ty, bolstered only by
stock phrases and political/artistic poses with little real relevarce. We need the
Ptcnch oovert which suggested: ''The subjects of 'in depth' interviews will be taught

'depth' ."
Wi11i<lll Bains, 182 SedgelllJOr Road', Coventry, CV3 cm.
I want a Vector reviewer to be able to say 'WaJo and PIKlC. i. good because ••• '
-- to be able to give a solid, worthwhile opinJon about any book he revi""s.
If he can do it with wit, style and panache, 80 m1ch the better. But if he can
offer only the wit, style and panache I don't want to know.
IIncidentally. it i.
quite a bit harder to say why a book is good than why it is bad, and .uch easier to
get carried away with entertaining abuse about a bid book.)
::

SI

The next letter arrived as a 'Standpoint' article in re.pan_ to Joeeph IUchol_'
piece 'GUns of the Timberland'. 'nle fUllt two paragraphs reintroduced Joaeph'.
a&1n point, the letter continlledl

No,..

l'U~elll

FOT the sake of the productiqn of good science fiction, it would be better if we
abardoned OUT teI1ll for the genre all together. The best chance of al1ONi~ a good,
new, gerninely late twentieth-century literature to develop lies in looking at
science fiction writers as a group of writers who share influences and aillS, and
certain aspects of style, and in leaving off talking of 'science fiction', as a
self-e.:'<isting. definitive 'type' of fiction, and 'its' vriters. We should not forget
that cur particular fetish-literature is the product of those who write it. ard that
no writer is the representative of SOlle benign roving spirit called Science Fiction.
The way we should look at science fictioo writers is the sane as the way we look at
other groups of vriters in literature. The ~taphysic.l poets are often COIlp8red
and contrasted. in as IlUCh as their work has COllDOf'l elelllCnt~ of style. but this does
not mean that they are to be spoken of as belonging to seme autorKllKUS enti ty ootside
the normal literary world, md therefore having stmxblTd!' independent of all the rest
of 1i terature.
Individual writers' styles. directions tmd artistic alas lUSt be taken into acCD.Ult.
It would he unforgiveable to dog a writer with a set of rules am regulations abstracted fraft a vague consensual definition of science fiction ba~ed on popular tastes.
In creating a IIlOnOlith out of science fiction, we lire in ~er of setting up eeneral

~:s=e~a~~~:'1~;f~ir;:~~~~~~r~~~~o~~~~~ng~~:ti~h~l~e~~: ~~~:of
writen of siJllilar interests IJUSt not be taken to the level of a Ntchina "Iainst
scimce fiction's own paradip, and RlSt be seen as s.illlply the CClIIpari~on of c~
hIe writers' work lftier the larger critical lIlIbrella of literature.
The statement by Gregory Benford which Joseph Cf-IOtes toy~ dangerously with the notion
of giving science fiction special treatlJlent within literature. Benford hope'S earnestly for 'a theory which evaluates ",h.,.. the "SF reading sense" can be offset against
"traditional literary virtues" •.• a recognisable standard for judging Wen the tradeoff between these two standards is legitimate'. ard adds, 'We need a way to decide
when the style, characterisation etc. lUSt give way to specifically science fictional
purposes.' I don't believe thi~ 'SF reading sense' exists, and I think it is nonsense
to talk of 'science fictional purposes': these tenns herd together all readt"TS and
all writers of science fiction lU'lder one burdensome title. Benford illlplics thIIt when
we read llarlan Ellison we are looking for IlOre or less the SIRe cues as when we read
Frank flerbert. and that. being science fiction writers. John Wyndh_ am Joe U.ld8rlan
have everything in c~. This is all connected. of course, with the elderly
'definition' problem, but the spirit which seeks for a set of criteria to test science fiction against is the same as that which seeks to find a definin, {onula for
it. This spirit is conservative and confining. To foster really original writing,
we should not be looking for two standards of merit which may be traded off on one
another, but holding finaly to the one of literary excellence, while exallining the
individual contributions of vriters to literature, their PJTSUit of their particular
artistic goals. an! how far their realisation of their awn aim can be called good
literature.
David renn. 23 Q.reen's Approach, lkkfield, Sussex. TN22 lRlJ.
...
I t would be teapUnq to put Martin Perry (above) and David Pann together and let:
t.t.e. t1qht out the iSS1.le of standards. (Perhaps they wUl anyway.) I tend very
ID\lch towards De.vid's opinion that a single .tandard ill required, and that to hlive a
separate one for SF is asking for trouble -- as you will have rediae:! Ire:- ~ editorial last isslle. However, I cannot aqree with him that there is no such thing a. a
'science fiction reading sense', taking that phrase in ita broadest llIeaninq. 'nlere
18 something about SF (don't uk me what) that the traditional standard of 'literary
excellence' can't cope with, and which needs to be considered. Where I violently
dillaqree with people sucl1 liS MArtin Perry i. in the extent to which it needs to be
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consLdered. They tend to take the view that it la the O1IlV thing which need. to be
consLdered. [)avid Perm would disreqard it ccepletely. I .aintain that i t ....t be
9i'f'en it. due ¥eight in any a.aese.ent of an SF book. The 'SP ele.ent· .ay be: the
a.pect into vhich an author has poured hi. creative energy. a. in, for el[~le.
Larry !fiven'. works. It aay be only the badtgyound and of ~ll relevance. as with
ursula LeGUiD. It _y be noa-eaJ.stent, as with Henry rield1.ng. or o.on Runyon. or
JaM Aosten {I tile. Jane AuIJteD. and .he rill appear in VlIICtor .are often than professors of EngU.h -.J.ght fiDd caafortablel ••• but thi. la wandering off the point.
De'f'id iJllpUclUy denies the po.a1bUity of there being any literary _rlt vhatllOeYer
in 'SF elf!8lent.'. which ia rather har.h (to aay the least) on those writers who directed their efforta .a1nly towards tt-. Be aho beqa the question of what ee-priaea
lJterary ezoellence -- but I ven't pursue that point until nezt issue, by which U .
-r editorial will be considerinq value judg'eaenta in detail, and no doubt annoying a
c:ooaiderable m.ber of people •••

Critical insight
It seas apparent by inspection that there are no absolute. unwavering critical standards in literature or any other art {OI1ll. Beethoven thwght Hardel was the all-tt..e
great CXJIlPOSer in atSic, and he vas also responsible for the rediscovery of an interesting. mknown alnor CXIIpOSer called J.5. Bach. It is apparent that there have been
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see.s to be • vague ~t (I hesitate to write 'general ag~t ') that s<ae
vorks of literature are better than others, and that ~en science fiction in parts.
my proWce ~thing less ~ral than the IlVerage paperback in W.H. SlIi.th1s.
And we tend to call that ~ thread 'Literature' and expect there to be a discipline called 'Criticisa' which deals with it.

Just as the p.lblishing business keeps going because peopl c like reading books, and
as a consequence it behoves the writer to be entertaining and enlightening, so the
critici5a business keeps coina because people like disOJSsing what they read. And
it equally behove!; the critic to be enlightening and entertaining. Just as those
oovels lllhich we coosider particularly good are those which shaM us s<aething new
(hence the JWIe), but ..hieb. at the s.e ti.-e see. to be talking abrot s<aething
which we ourselves consider siJn.ificant. so will the critic, if he is doing his job
properly, show us sc:-ethin& new and signific.nt in scaetbiJla we already think WJ'selves f-.iliar with.
The key word. in criticiSll. it see.: to R. is therefore lOt objectivity (absolute
standards in sme all-t_ hall of f-.e), nor 9AJjective reaction, but irraight.
Value judac-mts are all ~ well, but ] suspect that tt. is a lost caJ.Se to try to
say certain books are valuable becatse they -eet the foUowil1l criteria. Instead [
believe that the thi.., we value, we value becaJse of what SeeRS to be the significance in ths, the depth of insight, and the insights we can gain thrrogh thCllll. And
Mlat we call 'values' are thinas we discover later by looking for the c~ factor
in the things we value. Peano's definition of lUli>er -- seven is the a:-m factor
of all those groups that hsve seren things in thml.
Bob Parkinsm, 33 Lanedon Averue, Aylesbury, kks .
... A lao H«n'd Fre-•••

Amold Aiken, who ....ill probably be in next issue's 'Standpoint'; Si.Jcn Bostock; Steve
Ince, who disOJSsed other gmres of fiction, and car.e to the frustrating conclusion
that the _jority of SF readers, being non-BSFA IIIEftlers, prefer Alan Dead Foster
becal.lse he washes whiter (not his exact words, but that's the gist of thell) -- horribly convincing, isn't it; Joseph Nicholas, whose tbwghts on 'fairness' have been
taken into account in the edi torial (as BSFA reviewing boss he has to be granted this
privilege: also it saves me having to type out any JIlOre letters); AntIy Sawyer; and
Dave Wingrove, who thought my editorial last time 8 'good start' (that's why I pzt
it first). 12 letters fran 8(X)-odd menVers. lU. Not very big, is it? Not what
you'd call 8 hugs response. Sort of less than OIJ"".,h"lming. In 8 word, small.
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